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In the search for truth, to which sooner
or later every soul must betake itself, God,
regarded as the essence o f life, must be
the subject for deep thought. Not on
any theological system or ism must our
foundation be built, but on eternal veri
ties, which, being real, are therefore di
vine in essence.
Reality is the one thing needful for our
success.
If we desire truth, life and
health, we must first learn whence cometh
life, and call it into action. T he law of
good leads into the path of duty, where
the mental eye is unobscured by cloud or
mist, and the response is from within.
Then the intuitive perceptions o f the soul
serve as our teacher and guide. T o reach
this spiritual unfoldment we need the as
sistance of those who have gleaned within,
and explored, sounded and gained knowl
edge as guides, pointing the way, until we
can enter the inner temple ourselves, and
become doubly assured o f the power con
tained therein, which will make us teach
ers and helpers to those who desire our
experience. T he Alpine guide leads us
Isafely through pass and chasm, up the
dizzy bights where the eaglet builds her
nest, and cloud and mountain seem to
meet. Fear knows he not, for knowledge
and experience cast out fear. Thus the
guide who aids us spiritually to recognize
truth must, to guide us safely through,
know the way of truth, helping us to find
the true foundation of faith upon which
to build a. fortress within and around the
tottering conditions of'erroneous thought
that, when they fall, the soul may be shel
tered, viewing the ruins from within the
shrine o f life, protected by its own divine
reality.
Thus, a teacher will prove a builder, a
creator, and not a destroyer. T o make
the work secure we must needs dig deeply,
clearing and pruning, as the gardener
does the vine, for the purpose o f restora
tion. So, from the mind of one who
would search for truth must the canes and
crutches of error be taken, in order to re
store the life and bring them to a state of
being which will reveal truth which is
eternal good.
We do not condemn the thought o f the
past; neither do we look upon creeds as
absolutely true or false. A ll are steps up
ward in the scale o f life from one lower to
a higher. We are working out the prob
lem contained within life, limited by finite
expression. We catch a gleam from the
orb of truth, and following its divine re
flection, we illumine our external life with
its attributes as we call them into outward
action. Personality must be dissolved
into essence or spirit, filling all space.
And knowing that we are a part of and
contained in this spiritual essence, we
shall know we must be heir to an inheri
tance eternal, and in the depths o f divine
reality rest at one with it, when the battle
of life is gained.
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GEMS OF THOUGHT.
Even the weakest man is strong enough
to enforce his conviction.
What is law without justice ?
justice without mercy ?

What is

Genius without ambition is as useless as
a cannon ball without powder.
To succeed in life requires equal parts
of ambition, ability, and enterprise.
How many hearts are eaten out in long
ing for what they have no power to reach!
Put this restriction on your pleasures:—
Be .cautious that they injure no being
which has life.
The universe, considered as a whole, is
unchangeable. Nothing is eternal but
space, atoms, force.— Draper.
Truth is the most powerful thing in the
world, since fiction can only please by its
resemblance to it.— Shaftesbury.
Gratitude is the fairest blossom which
springs from the mind, and the heart of
man knoweth none more fragrant.
rostrum. This they saw to be in the
The strongest men are the most tender |Written for the Golden Gated
hearted. The coolest and sweetest waters “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin” — Its Character and novel and the drama. Having formulated
their plot and worked out the details, they
flow from under the greatest rock.
Mission.
searched for a medium through whom to
BY DR. JOHN ALLYN.
set it before the people. No person of
If we did but know how little some en
intelligence will, for a moment, doubt
joy. the great things they possess, there
would not be so much envy in the world.
This article is not written for the cold that they found the best one on the sur
logician, or the skeptic; but for those who face of the planet to aid them in this
Let all men, whether successful or un
great work. O f great natural talents, she
successful, whether they triumph or not— have some appreciation of spirit objects, had been trained as a writer of novelettes
let them do their duty and rest satisfied. methods and achievements.
o f the highest character of literally skill.
Mrs. Stowe says:
“ While writing
I f such things ever have occurred, it
One reason why the world is not re * Uncle Tom 's Cabin' I was filled with seems clear she was inspired by a power
formed is because every man would have
other than herself, for under the discour
others make a beginning and never thinks an enthusiasm which transfused my being, agement o f housekeeping and school
knew no hindrance, no rival interest, no teaching she knew no hindrances, and it
of himself.
relief but in writing it. I had young chil- seemed, to use her own language, as if it
Every good act is charity. A man's
true wealth hereafter is the good that he j dren, was keeping house and teaching was written through her. Undoubtedly it
does in this world to his fellow-man.— school at the time, and never worked so was. T o those who know something of
hard; but I had to write. Dinner had to the methods of spirit influence it shows
Mahomet.
strong evidence o f this fact.
It is always an ease, and sometimes a be got, I knew. This had to be written
It would seem that the cares o f house
happiness, to have nothing; no man is so just as much— aye, and more, too. It keeping, and school teaching, and the
worthy of envy as he that can be cheer was as though it was written through me, care of a family of young children would
ful in want.— H a ll.
I only holding the pen. I was lilted off be burden enough for one woman, without
my feet. Satisfied? I never thought writing a book, where every sentence must
Time never works; it eats, and under
about being satisfied. When it was done be written in the highest style of artistic
mines, and rots, and rusts, and destroys.
it was finished, and relief came. I never literature. Does it not seem on the face
But it never works. It only gives us an felt the same with anything I afterward of it as if some power was added to na
opportunity to work.
tive intellect to carry the mind triumph
wrote."
T o those well acquainted with our his antly through such a work, and produce a
The better half o f memory consigns to
oblivion the faults and frailties o f the de tory for the last forty years, it will not ap book that would stand the test of popular
ported, and remembers only their genius pear like an exaggeration to say that if approval and literary criticisms ?
Could we appeal to mediums, it would
“ Uncle Tom ’s Cabin ” had not been
and their virtues.— G . A . Sala.
written, the war for the Union and the be easy to show that the description seems
To be truly great, it is necessary to be extinction o f slavery would not have been to bear the characteristics o f spirit influ
truly good and benevolent, for all other successfully waged. T he eloquence of ence or power by whatever name we may
distinctions the clods of the valley will Wendell Phillips did much; the persistent style it.
cover, and the greedy worms destroy.
didactic writing of Garrison did much,
When we consider the necessities of the
and the preaching of Henry Ward Beecher case, the grandeur and beneficence of the
All my experience o f the world teaches did much; but they reached only a lim object achieved, we may well say the
me that in nmety-nine cases out o f a hun ited audience, mostly o f people of cul effort w as, worthy an association of ex
dred the safe ride o f a question is the gen
ture and attainments. But “ Uncle Tom” alted spirits. It is easy for the dullest in
erous and merciful ride.— M rs. Jameson. reached the masses; as a novel and a tellect to perceive that if the Union had
It is the business of little minds to drama, which grew out o f it, it interested been divided and slavery perpetuated,
shrink; but he whose heart is firm, and them intensely. Unconsciously, it pro both would have been so weakened by
whose conscience approves his conduct, | duced great effects upon the people, in chronic antagonism and frequent wars
will pursue his principles unto death.— showing them the evils o f slavery, and so that European monarchs could have easily
prepared the way for coming events.
crippled both, and so destroyed the grand
Thomas Paine.
T he theory is that an association or est experiment of self-government the
Does God wish the lip worship o f a band o f spirits, who could appreciate more world has ever seen.
slave ? a sneak ? of the man that dares fully than we mortals the condition and
By these great achievements the mature
not reason ? If I were the infinite G od, I needs of our country, and its future his fruit of influences set in motion by this
would rather have the worship o f one tory, saw the necessity of some method of book, we apparently have a century be
good man of brains than a world o f such teaching or educating more diffusive and fore us full of promise for the uplifting of
men.— Ingersoll.
:effective than the pulpit, the press or the humanity. Evils and difficulties we shall

NO.

BY JOSEPHINE K. WILSON.

Secon d L e c tu re o n C ol. Ingrersoll’s C reed,
D elivered In sp iration a lly b y W . J,
C olville, S u n d ay , O ct. 3d , 1887.
[Reported for the Golden Gate by Chas. H. Heatb.J

In our last lecture on the creed o f Inger
soll we considered the first three articles;
this evening the remaining three ^ill afford
us our topic o f discourse, they are as fol
lows :
4 . Reason is the lamp of the mind— the only
torch o f progress; and, instead of blowing that
out and depending upon darkness and dogma,
it is far better to increase that light.
5 . Every man should be the intellectual propri
etor of himself— honest with himself and intel
lectually hospitable— and upon every brain reason
should be enthroned as king.
6 . Every man must bear the consequences, at
least, of his own actions; if he put his hand in
the fire, his hand must smart, and not the hand
of another. In other words, each man must eat
the fruit of the tree he plants.

T he position o f Reason as the only sov
ereign guide o f human conduct has been
hotly contested from time immemorial.
In modem days a favorite text with U nita
rians has been the famous passage from
Isaiah, “ Come and let us reason together,
saith tHe Lord,” Unitarians having always
highly extolled reason— none too highly,
perhaps,— in their controversies with T rin
itarians, who have been wont to decidedly
underrate it. No picture has more forcibly
represented the orthodox position than that
of Reason^ blind and darkly appareled,
led by the hand o f a bright angel desig
nated Faith.
A ll supernaturatists have
taken so low a view o f human reason that
they have pronounced its bias positively
atheistic, whereas reason is in itself the
true solvent o f the problem o f the divine
existence. But what is reason? Reason
manifests itself in what Swedenborg might
call “ many discrete degrees.”
Emanuel
Kant cannot conceive o f God as higher
than Pure Reason. And what is higher
than pure, unlimited understanding ? But
man, as at present developed, has only the
faintest perception o f his own powers; he
realizes but little, at best, o f his own pos
sessions and capacities, and thus confounds |reason itself with the limited measure of
that most desirable commodity which he
finds embodied in himself.
Human arrogance and self-conceit con
stitute the mainstay of that blatant atheism
which refuses to acknowledge any power
in the universe superior to man. W e have
never included Ingersoll among such athe
ists. H e appears to us an honest skeptic,
perfectly willing to accept any spiritual
truth he can reconcile with reason. Pos
sibly his reasoning on religious topics is
sometimes a little narrow, but his aims are
broad, and as a fearless free-thinker, he
sustains the most favorable position for
spiritual enlightenment.
Intuition is a word frequently used, but
seldom clearly defined. Intuition pertains
to the soul, and its rightful province is to
deal especially with moral and spiritual
questions. Reason lives in the domain of
the intellect, and is inseparable from mind.
We all have two sets of faculties, the ra
tional or intellectual, and the spiritual or
intuitional. In man reason is generally
uppermost; in woman intuition more fre
quently takes the lead. Between these
A man conscious o f enthusiasm for two greatavenues o f perception in human
worthy aims is sustained under petty hos nature there can be no conflict. Reason
tilities by the memory o f great workers is unquestionably inferior to intuition in
us; but why ? Simply because reason
who had to fight their way not without
bases all its conclusions on past experience
wounds, and who hover in his mind as
patron saints, invisibly helping.— George and immediate outward observation, while
intuition is an ever open gateway to realms
E liot.
_______ ________
o f higher wisdom than man on earth has
From time immemorial
M i n i s t e r (dining with the family)— yet attained.
“ You never go fishing on Sunday, do there has been a seeming conflict between
you, Bobby?” Bobby— “ Oh! no. Sir.” science and religion, yet the very word
Minister— “ That’s right, Bobby. Now, theology is as scientific as geology. One
can you tell me why you don’t go fishing is a spiritual, the other a material science.
on Sunday ?” Bobby— “ Y es, Sir. Pa That constitutes the difference between
says he doesn’t want to be bothered with them. Fanaticism, empiricism and super
stition are by no means confined to relig
me!”— N , Y . Sun.
ious dogmatism and speculation, as any
one acquainted with medical universities,
“ H e ’s not what you call strictly hand for instance, knows there is fully as much
some," said the Major, beaming through doctorcraft as priestcraft in the world,
his glasses at an utterly hideous baby as while all the physical sciences are more or
he lay howling in his mother’s arms; “ but less hampered and beclouded by the coer
it’s the kind of face that grows on you." cive »spirit and haughty self-assurance of
“ It’s not the kind o f face that ever grew certain distinguished professors.
I f human reason is free— untrammeled
¡on you,” was the indignant and unex
pected reply o f the maternal being;; by prejucice— it is then a most valuable
“ you’d be better looking if it had I”
(Continued on Third Page.
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sight would so affect him he would wish it
earthly taint they brought with them and comfort and mkery, health an 1 disease in thou
l a the Beyond.
sands of familes. It likewise checks exporta
put on the brighter robes of spiritual life. tion, and thus deprives producers of a market.
blotted forever from your memory, when
Home Life in the Clouds.
IWritten by spirit Rev. H. B- Kenyon, through private D o not bring with you the finger marks of The men, who through love of gain and to in
instantly the recording angel would blot
out every sin he had ever committed me liumihip, Oct. it!?, and copied for the Golden Gate by ignorance regarding the real mission of crease their already enormous fortunes, force a
speculative advance of this kind are public ene
earth life.
against you, and he would never be able H. H. Kenyon. St. Paul. Minn.
M v D e a r F r i e n d s :— When you are
D id it ever dawn upon your mind that mies. Until the law forbids such conspiracies
T his morning I am going to tell you to think af it again." In this beautiful
it is to be hoped that the failures will be as
something about Memory’s Hall. O n the way we forgive each other and are our prone to wonder why every one .on this if you do not develop the real person, the frequent as the attempts.
selves forgiven. “ It is more blessed to side o f life does not come to those in earth soul that lives in the house you call the
borders o f the Land o f Reverie, amid
If it is wicked to enter into combinagive than to receive,” and the blessings
body, that if you do not learn o f spiritual
flowers, and winding walks, and green that come when we forgive without hope life with the same story of their reception things, that perhaps you will enter this tic ns to enhance the price of food, how
pastures, stands a beautiful building o f a of recompense are the sweetest o f all and life here, do you forget the fact that life in the beyond very little, if any, much more criminal is it to do so with
monumental design, which is visible for a gifts. When the voice ceased, I knew no two persons are in the same mental above some of the brute creation ? You the land from which nearly all food is
produced; for the higher the land is in
long distance. T h e base is square and why the people on the piazza seemed condition or soul growth when they leave must cultivate soul growth to be happy
price the higher will be the cost of every
changed. I knew that, in their sorrow,
the mortal side o f life ? Why not apply here.
surrounded by broad steps that lead up to
they had called on the name o f the Lord,
Were it possible for the majority of thing raised thereon. I hold it to be the
the wide piazza which skirts it on all sides, and the strength o f His pardon had pro the same rule o f thought to this, as you people in earth life to make a visit to the the policy of a good government to make
and gives to it a broad foundation. The gressed them.
would to the story o f different persons re spirit world, they would be as unhappy as such laws as shall m'ake homes as cheap
In every sphere is a Land o f Reverie. turning from any part o f the material is possible for the human‘mind to conceive, | as possible. If a man is compelled to
piazza is circled by a double row o f col
pay the net income o f ten years’ labor for
It
is
the
space
where
thought
circles
onnades. T h e roof o f the piazza comes
world and relating all that interested them because there is no selfish greed here to a homestead the actual cost o f which
around, linking the past with the myster
harmonize with the conditions they would
down with a sweep and curls under, until ies of the future. It is the base o f hope. there. Several persons would travel the
bring with them, and were they to write was one years’ labor, he has been a slave
the grand curve comes up and forms a From it we spring as the flowers from the same portion o f any foreign countiy and an account of their reception and visit for nine years, and some slave-holder, or
connection with the under part o f the stem, and let our fragrance fall on those truthfully relate all that was of interest to here the story would be different from any perhaps many, have received the benefit
o f. his toil for that length o f time.
roof and rests on the heads o f the tall below. T h e Land o f Reverie is the them, yet no two stories would be the you have yet read.
We do not deny that there are equities
Now, my dear friends, remember “ the
Corinthian columns. From the apex of land where bums the bright lights of same, and some widely apart. T his you
home. In it we see ourselves as the would not wonder at, and would at once new commandment,” and love one an in land tenure, and Dr. Allyn wrote all
the roof rises a strong shaft like Cleopatra's world sees us. From it we rise to the say that those persons could not express
there
was to write on the monopolistic or
other; reach out your hand to those gras| Needle, with its sides ornamented in celestial point and view ourselves speed-1 their thoughts in the same way, nor would ing along the dark paths o f ignorance and capitalistic side o f the question; but he,
fresco, with the figures o f the quadru ing on in the circle that brings us back to all be interested alike; for one of them place your light on a candlestick where it as well as everyone, knows that there are
many millions o f acres in the Western
pedal tribes o f ancient Israel forming a earth. A ll around us lie the wonders o f' had a soul full and overflowing with a love can do some good to those around you.
States and Territories, also in Texas, New
creation, and creation's G od lures us on of the beautiful in all things, while an
F ather K enyon.
connection with man perfected. Above
Mexico, and at least three-fourths of the
to be like Him. But before we can rise other could see nothing of great interest
is a globe with a spire which represents a to the altitude o f a G od, we must come in natural things. This you understand,
Pacific Coast, to which his argument has
Land and Labor Reform.
not the least application. T he Pharaohs
man standing with his right hand pointing down to earth and create. And this is and do not from the house-tops proclaim
o f the present day are quite as hard
toward the rising sun, and in his left hand why we have left our beautiful homes to j the story that did not harmonize with your Editor or Golden Gate :
I hope I shall not weary the editors or hearted and fully as determined to dis
holding the scroll o f nations. Above his come down and teach. When I have idea to be visionary or an untruthful re
risen to the altitude of a God, I shall go port.
readers o f the G o l d e n G a t e if I ask obey the command, “ Let my people go,”
head is the halo o f an electric light that
as were the Pharaohs o f ancient Egypt.
to the beautiful Land o f Orb where your I Why not use your reason and judgment
radiates¿>ut into space. T h e man seems |sister dwells. But the Land o f Orb is when reading the various accounts o f life again a little space in your golden columns
T he destruction of the Egyptian hosts
made o f gold; the scroll o f something the inside land o f the Land o f Life and and experiences on this side the river? upon a question which is to-day the only was aptly typical o f the late downfall of
white as milk. T he spire has a pink base; Light. When we have ascended to the Why do you not lay aside the idea that to live, political question now agitating the the hosts o f the Southern Confederacy
the shaft and all the building is o f pearl topmost pinnacle o f the plane o f Hope “ die ” and become a resident on this side English speaking races o f Europe and who were fighting to make human chattel
that reflects colors in contrasting combina and viewed, like Moses and Aaron, the changes the person at once into a being America. T he question tersely stated is: slavery the corner-stone o f their organic
law. And the downfall o f the chattel
tion. T he globe above the spire is of wonderful beauty o f the plane below, we of perfection? Why not remember al
Shall a few own the earth, and as a se slave-holding power is prophetic of the
amethyst. A s we approach the building, shall be prepared to drop down the circle ways that you can not complete a house
the very air seems to draw. A s we Stop into its depths, till, like the blood that without some kind o f foundation for it quence own the many, or what is equiva destruction o f any and every power that
to admire, an awe comes over us, and curi flows from the heart to the feet, we rise to rest upon ? Why not learn that perfec lent, take all they can produce from the stands in the way o f abolition of wage
again, through the sponges o f thought, tion is a great way ahead of mortal man ? i soil save barely enough to hold soul and and landlord slavery. Spiritualism should
osity urges us on. A t first the bu
seems hollow; but as we draw near a
into the veinous circulation that carries us Why not recollect that cultivation is the 1 body together ? I care to say but little in make us charitable toward all, and espe
cially toward that class reared in ignorance,
archway presents itself, and the words, straight to tne brain, after we have de means o f growth and the stepping stone
answer to my opponent, “ A Settler,” poverty and vice.
T hey are not the
“ Memory’s Hall, the Home o f the Heart,” posited our cruder burden to be vivified to a greater development that will more
come out in bold relief. There is always by the air in the lungs o f the first per fully satisfy you in the hereafter ? Why since his last article is little more than a makers o f their own environments; they
reiteration o f the first. Any controversy should be looked upon as effects, not
a line o f people passing toward this build fected sphere.
not learn the truth that the body you see
which
begins
and
ends
with
“
It
is,”
and
causes. T h e lower orders o f society—
ing. T hey walk in, but never out at the
Perfected does not mean completed. moving among you is not the real person,
“ It is not,” is not profitable. T h e spirit
front. There are always people on the broad When the perfected lives o f the animal but only the earthly tenement, and that
Are but chip* in the torrent;
both articles, carrying as they do such a
piazza; but those who enter and those who kingdom had drawn into the form o f man, the real person is the soul within ? R e
Feathers in the whirlwind.
strong and unrelenting bias against Knights
promenade do not seem the same, and they the perfection o f form was attained; but member this, and keep that house in a fit
A s an offset to the accusations made by
o f Labor, and working men in general, de
never come down the steps. A s I sped up to he will be completed when his inner life condition for the dwelling place o f an im
stroys what force they might have with all my opponent o f Pala o f cruelty on the
the broad entrance, the words, “ Home of shines out like the radiance that falls from mortal being.
part o f strikers, I offer the following re
just thinking and unbiased people.
the Heart,” which are below the others the sun. In one grand neighborhood of
Look your acquaintances over and you
I did not intend to name my opponent cent telegram from New York:
and in the arch, seemed to recede into nations man must dwell in peace with will be surprised to find so few who have
a thief or a wolf in any personal sense. I
A Washington special says the General
the building, as though pushed back by man before the King of Men will rise from a correct idea of why they are a living
supposed he and all intelligent people Land Office is in receipt of information that a
my eyes.
his seat in glory and fall to be the king of person, or why they come into existence,
would know I was referring to /Ksop’s British syndicate, which is said to have purchased
A s I entered, I heard lamentations. men on earth. T he flag o f freedom must and now that they do exist what are their
a
large
tract of land in Iowa from the McGregor
.fable o f the wolf and the lamb, which so
and Western Railway Company, is mercilessly
Wondering at the sound, I stopped to lis float over every nation. We messengers hopes and longings for the life beyond the
truthfully and laconically represents cap evicting settlers, the title to the land being in
ten, when a voice said, “ R ead.” I bring our small banners and plant them 1 earthly. Yes, you will be surprised at
ital and labor. We all know the proper dispute in the State courts. A settler writes:
looked and saw my name and earth ad in every sensitive brain wherever the their ignorance of their real mission in
tied classes being generally the most in - 1 “ Women over sixty years of age, sick in bed,
dress on the wall where “ T h e Home o f standard bearer can find a foothold. earth life. Your friends are a fair sample telligent and influential, make and control have been taken by six men and carried out into
the Heart ” had been, and below the his And all along, down the arterial circula o f humanity at large, and do you wonder legislation as well as industrial and finan a driving storm. Delicate women have had their
tion
o
f
our
falling
pathway,
we
leave
the
that
when
they
come
into
the
life
on
this
tory o f my life. M y eye seemed fascin
cial conditions and environment, conse hands tied with cords and their flesh bruised,
ated. A s I read, a picture formed itself burden o f our beautiful thoughts to lure side, that so many think separates the quently it is’ not the fault o f the working and then dragged shrieking from their homes.
at the side which my eye took in. T his others on where we have been, until, hav dead from the living, that they are aston man if he is idle or is compelled to labor Children have oeen born at the sight o f a band
of evictors. Strong men have been run down
picture was the panorama o f my own life, ing planted our standard and rounded the ished to learn that there are no dead to for starvation wages twelve or sixteen hours by ruffians on horseback, and then handcuffed
brought out by the reading. 1 saw myself corner of our existence, we rise again, be separated from the living, and find, a day, or if his children are forced into fac and dragged from their little possessions. I
also,
that
they
are
wholly
unprepared
to
freighted
with
the
golden
chains
we
weave,
a child at play, romping in the barn,
tories and mines while yet infants, and might multiply instances where the sheriff with
trudging to school, and giving mother a whose bands are clasped on lowly man enjoy the beauties of this country ? Do dwarfed in soul and body. It is the in a writ of ejectment in one hand and a British
in the other, gave these poor people
a good night kiss. Riveted to the spot, I hood's hands, and leave the halo of our you wonder that they anxiously watch for fernal system o f allowing a few to grab contract
their choice between these two evils, which would
could not leave. Angel voices began to light to bind his brain in folds o f white, an opportunity to assure the loved ones all the natural wealth o f the earth, and they take.”
fill the air, and my mother said, “ Com e.” then drawing still our golden chain that left in sorrow that life here is as real as make all the rest pay them toll for its use,
Affidavits of cruelty practiced are being col
But I could not go. W hy did I stay ? hooks its powers in sentient brain, we that on earth? T hey never ask what that has made the class of men which lected, says the writer, for use at Washington
M y mother was on earth, and the hand of bear his thoughts to worlds above, where some one else has written, but do the best “ A Settler” depicts as drunken and worth next Winter, and will be read in both houses of
Congress. They are expected to create a sensa
the Lord held me from her. Angel voices every bush and every tree proclaims pow they can to clear the doubts from the less. Men should not find fault with their tion when the people of the East are brought
blended with her tones and seemed to ers we can not see— where every joy that minds of loved ones left on the earth in own creations.
/Esop himself was a fully to realize what native American pionecn
are
suffering at the hands of the invaders.
. lure me away, until they settled on the leads to bliss embalms the soul, and finds ignorance o f the real life in the beyond.
slave, and had felt the iron heel of tyr
T he story o f one who had given thought j anny and despotism. It was the same in
panorama and seemed to speak with the but this, that G od is love. Good Morning.
_But I suppose it will be said this is all
and study to the life on this side must, if |
figures. Every act o f my life was written
ancient Greece, Egypt and Rome as to right, because it is done under the sanc
truthfully related, differ from that o f one
out. What I would long to forget seemed
“ Helping Hand.”
day. If the toilers dared to remonstrate,
who had been blindly led by the thought the wolf, capital, says, “ How dare you | tion of that very elastic article, human
burned in with charcoal depths. What I
law.
B e n F r a n k l in F r e n c h .
E ditor o r Golden G a te i
that there is no life beyond that in earth,
would strive to remember came out pale
muddy the water; how dare you dispute
Los A n g e l e s , Oct. 7, 1887.
and
while
each
had
faithfully
described
as
I
have
just
completed
the
reading
o
f
a
and glossy, like white ink on a pale green
me,” and the lamb now, as then, is de
back. What I would not divide with my book called “ A Helping Hand,” or he saw, his story could not be the same. voured. India, Egypt, Persia, Assyria*
T h e Banner o f L igh t has entered upon
brother seemed set with brilliants on his “ Millennial Daw n,” in which the author You will remember that some return and Greece, Rome have all gone down under
Hearty good
side, and ground in with coal on mine. attempts to map out the plan o f the Al relate o f the restful condition they were this system o f robbery and slavery, and its sixty-second volume.
in upon returning consciousness on this all the nations of Europe are fast follow wishes. T he public free circles at the
When I had asked pardon for an offense,
the bright lights wove themselves together mighty, and claims that his conclusions side, while another informs you of the op ing in their wake. In some o f these Banner office are to be reopened for ans
in the word “ Love.” When I had left are drawn from the Bible, and while I posite condition he found himseif in. countries every seventh person is a beggar, wering questions and giving information,
my play to help my mother, a broad arch hold that his opinion comes nearer to the Here you have the story of two who have pauper or criminal. This, indeed, is a as well as for enabling spirits who desire
o f beads o f pearl sprang up and clasped truth than the average orthodox’s belief, returned from this country, and they are nice system to uphold in miscalled free Ito reach their earthly friends to do so.
widely different. Had you known these
itself between her and me. When I knelt
yet it falls far short of the truth, as will all persons in earth life, known the spiritual America. It requires no prophet to know These circles are coeval with the first pubat night to say my little prayer, “ Jesus
that like causes will produce like results. 1lication o f the Banner. During all these
keep me through the night,” sweet sounds writings that attempt to make a too literal or soul growth of each, you would have
T he land grabber has no fears about years how many voices from the beyond
like the harmony o f seven voices floated interpretation o f the Bible, and under been filled with doubt and surprise if they finding plenty to take his stolen lands, have been heard; how many a mourner
in circles and wafted themselves out be take to render things which are an alle had told o f enjoying the same happiness even at from ten to a hundred times their has been cheered by the “ sound of a
tween the columns and away off into space. gory into a matter of fact, and who at upon entering the world o f spirits. You cost, which fact entirely nullifies the state voice that is still,” still then no longer*.
T his was because prayer is a magnetic tempts to make the second coming of would have had cause to wonder what ment that people do not want the land. Is it all fraud and delusion ? Does any
principle and finds its way to the Father's Christ a literal instead of a spiritual com was the use o f persistent effort with one The fact that a few are too poor, or too one seriously think so? Is there any one
ing. T h e work abounds in quotations o f them to do the right, while the other shiftless to take them cuts no figure in the
heart in a symphony o f harmony.
so wickedly abandoned as to go on, for
T hen I felt myself growing lighter and from the Bible, and shows the writer t o ! delighted in doing any selfish thing to gain 1question under discussion. If any one all these long years, trifling with and im
stronger to view the panorama that wove be well versed in Biblical literature; but 1 a point and get an advantage over his fel thinks I am opposing the rights of any posing on the tenderest and most sacred
out each scene. When the black letters am o f the opinion that had the author low mortal.
honest settler under the principles o f the
It is really necessary to devote some higher law, he has mistaken my meaning. feelings, sore and harrowed up by bereave
spurned m e, I cried. A n d then I knew been posted as to what is going on in the
ment? Does any one seriously contem
what were the lamentations I had heard. world, and had he been permitted to wit portion o f your time to learn o f the pos
Henry George may, in his “ Progress plate the possibility of anything so base ?
I knew, too, that when I had félt sorrow ness some o f the wonderful things that sibilities that await you after you have and Poverty,” advocate the taking o f lands Surely not.— Light.
are
daily
taking
place
in
our
land
that
he
passed
through
the
many
and
varied
■
du
for an offense, and had expressed a desire
without payment. In all his recent writ
to be forgiven, the act, if written, had would not have written just as he has, ties in earth life. It is well to remember ings, however, he advocates a graded tax,
W i t h the aid of science, even the
been obliterated; and that if that sorrow nor would he have intimated that Christ's the fact that the body you possess is not so as to gradually come up to the rental
was expressed immediately, the deed was coming was going to be aught but a spirit the real person, and that a few spare mo value o f the land, allowing the individual Desert o f Sahara is becoming inhabitable
never recorded. When we children had ual coming; but I suppose that like a ments given daily to become acquainted to hold title as long as he pleases. But and colonization is encouraged. The
played harmoniously together, bunches of great many others he wanted to show how with the soul that occupies that body will all land reformers do not agree with Mr. Lower Sahara is an immense basin of ar
flowers gathered in the air above us. T h is 1much he knew about the plans o f the A l be time well used, for in so doing you may George as to the best manner of restoring tesian waters, and the French are forming
is because flowers represent love, and the mighty, and thus help God out a little in be the better enabled to recognize your the lands, or the use o f them, to the peo fresh oases with skill and success, so that
harmony o f our voices wove out its spirit what would otherwise be dark and doubt self after the body has been laid one side. ple; but nearly alido agree with him, viz.: the number o f cultivated tracts is increas
C. A. R eed .
G o to your mirror every day and be that there is great injustice in our laws ing rapidly.
After a period of thirty
resemblance. When I arrived at mature ful.
P o r t l a n d , Oregon, Aug. 19, 1887.
come familiar with the form that greets and customs regulating the distribution of years, forty-three oases have 13,000 in
years I saw my life change. Long, green
you there, so that you may recognize your wealth, and that the unlimited ownership habitants, 130,000 trees between one and
lines marked the brackets. Angels came
H e r e is a fact that is worth pasting in self after you move out o f the old tene o f land is the principal cause o f the un seven years old, and 100,000 fruit trees.
and went. Some dropped a flower on my
bosom, some left a song in my heart. the hat o f every boy in the land. Out o f ment into one o f spirit growth. T he just distribution.
twenty
young men who competed for a form you see in your mirror is not the
A h o r s e , grazing on the banks of Hig
Love grew when the flowers fell; joy
T o show that others than land and
beamed when the sunshine o f the song West Point cadetship at Westfield, Mass., real person, is not even the mortal form, labor reformers are beginning to condemn gins’ Lake, M ich., saw Mrs. Charles H.
left its impress on m y brain; music swelled ten were rejected by the physician be at the same time is a reflex o f it, and your abuses kindred to land monopoly, I quote Pettit and her little daughter drowning,
when the cadence combined with my cause they had the “ tobacco heart,” new body will resemble the mortal. You the following from a recent issue o f the jumped in the lake, swam out to them,
brought on by cigarette smoking. T hey will do wisely to cultivate soul growth United States Econom ist and D ry Goods made them understand that they were
Father’s love.
I did not leave that Hall until I had were unfit for West Point services. And while you are in the school of earth life ' Reporter, o f New Y ork, on the recent to lake his mane, and then carried them
read over and seen enacted every deed of a youth with “ tobacco heart ” is unfit for so as to be enabled to respect yourself: wheat deal in San Francisco:
safely to the shore.
m y life. A s I arose to leave, I wondered any occupation which requires persistent, upon entering this life, and also enable
Every artificial and arbitrary increase in the
who would come in and see my record; steady effort. T o put it in other words, you to present a good appearance to your 1 cost of food or living in any o f its branches
E v e r y t h i n g yields before the strong
when instantly a voice replied, “ N o one. he is fit for no real use in this busy world friends who have been developing in spir- is not only a wrong to individuals, but an in and earnest will. Difficulties before which
I f you had wronged any person, that per o f ours, and the sooner he goes to his itual graces ever since they came into this j jury to the country. Even a slight increase in
mere
cleverness foils, and which leave the
son would be permitted to see your sor-1grave the better it will be for him and for life. Your loved ones do not remain id le ,! the price of flour or meat or fuel or light makes
1 but move on and become free from the i the difference between plenty and deprivation, irresolute prostrate, vanish before it.
row over the part relating to him, and the humanity in general.— Toledo Blade.
( Wrintn for the Golden Gate.)
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to reason its full due, and never neglects I ence. Rationalism, realism, utilitarian that he is not prepared to say it would be ing the patient into a state o f stupor.
to hand over to that judicial analyst the ism, what are these systems when con any more wonderful for him to live after Ingersoll has been applauded to the echo
(Continued from F irst Page.)
treasures he has found while climbing the I fronted with idealism, transcendentalism, ihysical dissolution than it is for him to in Boston Theater, Cooper Institute, New
mountains and traversing the valleys of! Spiritualism ? There could be no realistic >e alive now. Here his lamp does not York, and other immense buildings, for
effects were there no idealistic concep shine brightly enough; his torch fails to raising the inquiry, “ Can any one per
and, so far as it extends, a certain guide the celestial kingdom.
to truth ; but its horizon is limited, and
Reason must have something to work tions preceding them and rendering them illuminate his path very far either behind form a miracle to-day ? We answer,
es; the bulk o f miraculous instances
beyond the things of earth it scarcely and experiment upon. It is not a creator, possible. Inventora are all idealists; so or before.
Intuition possesses foresight and hind recorded in the New Testament are cases
knows how 'to soar. Unaided human an inventor, or an originator of anything. are artists and geniuses of every name.
of
healing, and while there may be no
sight
utterly
beyond
the
ken
o
f
reason.
Our
own
belief
about
the
matter
is
that
reason may infer immortality, but it can It is a natural born chemist. It analyzes
not demonstrate it ; rationalists may hope and compares. It picks to pieces and de all genius is inspired; it is more than ap It deals with what has been called, per one healer to-day quite as successful as
for and almost believe in immortality, but ciphers. It is not an author, but an ex plied energy; it is a result of revelation, haps erroneously, the supernatural, be Jesus is said to have been, there are many
they can never feel quite sure o f it. T hey cellent translator. This is said to be an and revelation is spiritual discovery, while cause above what we have been accus ho are rapidly approaching to the state
often speak of it as a beautiful hope, but age o f reason, and consequently the cry inspiration is an inbreathing of knowledge tomed to call the natural. B y natural attained by many primitive Christians.
their utterances lack that definite ring of is heard everywhere that it is an age of from a higher sphere. From all we know most people appear to mean what they We have no time to enter into the subject
certainty without which all speech is well imitation. We do not discover, we re of astronomy, what is to prevent us from understand of nature, but nothing more. now, but we think we do not overstep the
nigh meaningless in mourners’ ears. Rea produce. We copy those who have gone giving rein to our fancy, and letting im ■ D r. Talmage, with whom Ingersoll has bounds o f truth, or even prudence, when
son enthroned as sovereign over every before us. Therefore, our buildings, mu agination wander among the stars? We had a controversy, we all know advances we say that this very city o f San Francisco
animal desire is in its true position as cap sic, paintings, writings, are all imitative in learn that light and heat come to us from a great many opinions with reference to is full of persons who would gladly testify
tain of the troops, but reason is, after all, I their style, not because, as the superficial the sun, which is said to be more than revelation and inspiration no advanced under oath if need be to the reality of
only a subordinate officer, which must, in mind imagines, the mines o f originality are ninety millions of miles away. If we thinker on spiritual topics could possibly what may be termed nineteenth century
its turn, yield to the generalship o f the yet exhausted; they are absolutely inexhaust can be physically susceptible to solar in endorse. And it is to Talmage’s creed miracles.
Reason follows intuition. Reason en
more enlightened spirit.
ible, for they are infinite, but because we Auence and radiation, why not mentally ? and utterances Ingersoll gives reply when
Man on earth has at least three -ways of are too restless, too much in a hurry, too The old Egyptian spiritual drama, so be- he inveighs against blowing out the lamp dorses spiritual discoveries and ultimately
itchingly interwoven with ancient astron o f reason and trusting in darkness and explains them; but reason can never be
arriving at truth. These three ways are self-conscious, too much afraid of criti
the leader; she can only follow on, letting
not all equally valuable and enduring, but cism. T he world has its standards, its omy and astrology, gives us to under dogma.
We have often said that we neither ac spiritual perception go on before and call
we must consider man during his sojourn models, its rules, and as we, as a people, stand that there is a constant interchange
her attention from time to time to wonders
of
thought
between
planet
and
planet,
cept
nor
reject
the
letter
o
f
so-called
on'earth in all his varied relations to the find it easier in our hurried life to imitate
What is intuitively appre
universe, if we would present a philosophy than to create; we go on copying and system and system throughout the uni miracles without what we consider proof yet ahead.
to the world intelligible tb the masses of then complain that it is the only course verse. May we not then think that often o f their occurrence, but having carefully hended at one time will be rationally
Those in
when we are suddenly seized by some considered alleged miracles hundreds o f comprehended at another.
mankind. The trouble with many pro open to us.
Intuition is a spiritual Columbus, a impression we have not sought— when times, we fail to see how any rational per whom intuition is keen and active are
found and interior thinkers is in the abstract
view they take of every human question. navigator always launching its bark in un sitting placidly meditating we grasp a son can deny that they have taken place. prophets and pioneers; rationalists must
Their metaphysics may be sound, but un tried seas. It defies precedent, acts re thought utterly foreign to our previous He may be unable to affirm, and may follow after, but follow they assuredly
No institution can represent in
gardless o f opinion, and is thus, after all, reasoning— we sometimes strike a current therefore -assume a modest skepticism will.
related to ordinary comprehension.
Ingersoll is a popular orator, a friend o f I the only faculty which makes scientific ad of emanation from a world more ad which well becomes those who lack proof tuition less than the orthodox church. A
the people; he comes near enough to the I vancement possible. What the discoverer vanced than this; yea, and sometimes for any assertion they might otherwise be conservative ecclesiasticism is the most
multitude to attract a crowd wherever he does in the material world intuition does actually behold what is transpiring on a called upon to sustain. But the agnostic unbelieving, unillumined institution im
distant orb, and then set to work to prac- attitude is as we have often reminded you, aginable. It has all its truths fossilized.
the region o f spirit.
goes and whenever he speaks. Such ora
tory must always have a good deal o f dash I Darwin had to find vestiges o f ancient ticalize our vision in some invention or — in no sense atheistic or materialistic; it It repudiates all living present revelation,
one of honest doubt and inquiry if sin and relies entirely on the records o f a byand sensation with it; and can never be of] animals before he could theorize upon [contrivance new to earth ?
Reason is appealed to after intuition cere. We do not disbelieve in miracles; »one age. Let.no one think we are drirtThe geologist must encounter
a character to deeply impress the medita-j them.
tive mind. Ingersoll, however, is capable J fossils before he can reason upon their has made a discovery. Intuition says, Iwe only disagree with certain ignorant ng churchward; we are not; we are claim
of silent, secret meditation on the problem age and the families to which they belong, “ It is so; I know it is; I feel it.” In and superstitious theories put forward to ing the right of every individual man,
of life, and we should enjoy nothing more and were it not for spiritual discovery tuition certainly deals in sentiment, but account for them. A great deal o f twad woman and child to the unfettered use o f
than to hear from his own lips a free and reason would have no work to do in any sentiment need not be false, and surely dle is continually being thrust upon the all his or her own faculties, and we claim
candid avowal of his innermost convictions. I o f the higher fields of human industry every one can see the difference between world against alleged miracles, and cer intuition as a divine faculty innate in the
the irrational or subrational and the super- tain silly Spiritualists, blind to the very human family, especially conspicuous and
Such an avowal might be quite out of place] and art.
The great interest now being taken in rational. We can never accept anything nature o f the phenomena they are ever active in childhood. Let every one, by
in a public newspaper or on a public ros-|
tram, but among fellow students o f truth! psychoraetry, mind reading, and simi contrary to reason. Whatever is an in wont to eulogize, and utterly unaware of all means, be his own intellectual pro
under favoring circumstances, no doubt it] lar mystic studies, proves conclusively sult to our reason we must at once reject, the ludicrousness o f their inconsistent po prietor. Let no one tell you wbat you
that we are all growing more or less dis but when our reason fails us, and we need I sition, join in a materialistic onslaught may not believe; be free to go out into
wduld be forthcoming.
Ingersoll, it appears, has not very fully] satisfied with our physical and intellectual a higher guide, intuition is reason’s sup upon miracles. A little knowledge of the universe as Beethoven went direct to
cultivated his intuitive or spiritual per limitations. W e want a direct cut to plement, never its contradiction. Take a etymology, coupled with an intelligent re nature and studied music at its primal
ception, but a man as affectionate and knowledge, and so we are striving to be mathematical illustration: Our reason is view o f their own position, would soon fount, daring to disagree with all the con
emotional as he naturally is could find it come as independent of the senses as it fully adequate to solve many a problem; bring them to see .the folly o f their own ventional rules and restraints of stilted
Iwe do not need the services of intuition position.
professors. When every man is in deed
scarcely more foreign to his nature to revel is possible for us to be.
-In the light o f modern science, inven and in truth the intellectual proprietor
Woman's intuition has passed into a Iwhen we know the rule and can work out
in the realm of spirit than it. was to Long
fellow or Beecher. Ingersoll and Beecher] proverb; and though many men, unfor [the result by a purely rational process; tion and discovery, we can not afford to o f himself we shall have our neck under
were always friends, and America has pro-d tunately for their own welfare, would I but when we are confronted with a prob laugh at any strange stories told by our the yoke of no tyranny, ancient or mod
duced no greater seer than Beecher, who! scorn to be guided by a woman’s superior lem so profound that we can not solve it, forefathers. We may indeed discount ern. We shall ask no one's consent for
derived almost every iota o f his philosophy] discernment, men are fast coming to ac [the result Aashes in upon us— a ray of many o f their theories and adopt others discovering truth in our own way, as best
from individual communing with the soul knowledge that while their forte may be Ilight seems to dart in upon our mind and in their place; we may no longer refer we may, and shall know how to treat with
intellectual acumen, woman’s keen intui [gives us the result, though we can not every marvelous event directly to Deity, the silent, withering contempt it de
of nature.
Beecher’s preaching was far more intelfl tive perception is more than a match for work it out. There are just two ways of or else attribute it to a devil; we may serves all inflated snobbery masquerading
lectual, far more penetrating and affecting it. Why should women be more intuitive accounting for such a- “ miracle” : if the Utterly refuse to credit the baseless suppo under the name o f spiritual organization.
T h e theological and medical colleges
than any merely rationalistic appeal could than men ? is a question we may readily iresult is correct, we have either been in sition that an immutable law is set aside,
be. Its leading feature, its paramount ask. Some thinkers decide that woman formed in a manner we fail to compre-l that God interferes by way of special o f to-day are powerless for good, and are
excellence, was its entire freedom from is by nature more finely constituted than bend by some one who has solved that providences when an unusual event tran the hot beds o f untold error— the genera
those mechanical restraints which perpet-l man, and that her subtle faculty of per problem, and who can therefore tell us spires; we may agree perfectly with all tors of no end o f superstition, because of
ually weigh down the man or woman who] ception is characteristic of her sex. This the solution, or we have seen the result— who contend for the absolute unchange the slavish worship o f authority which prefeels it incumbent upon him or her to] may be so, and there is a spiritual expla spiritually perceived it by a faculty which ableness of natural law, and still see in vailsjwithin their walls. Let us dare to dis
weigh and measure every word, and cal-l nation of this view which may prove it discerns an end without taking cogni the wonder workers and wonders of past agree with any one or every one if we
culate the relation o f every idea advanced! correct, and it certainly seems to meet zance of the means whereby that end is ages, and distant lands, only an unusual can not second their convictions; but
display of command over forces usually freedom does not mean license; liberty is
to some stereotyped conclusion o f the] with the endorsement of a widespread Ireached.
Nevertheless, we ■ intuition looks straight ahead and sees man’s masters, but which can be made to never .lawless; neither is free thought
schools and colleges, which are but too human experience.
often seminaries filled with learned ignor take other ground, v iz.: that woman’s ed the goal without recognizing the interven obey him as faithful servants if he can but I irreverent. T h e scoffing jest and ribald
ance. Man’s first and most rudimentary ucation has, for many centuries past, ing roadway. In sensitive' women this discover and co-operate with the law o f] sneer are never marks o f freedom— only
o f vulgar insolence and bigoted self-con
impressions are of a purely physical orderj been such as to cultivate her intuitive' super-rational faculty is particularly prom their control.
So-called natural laws are distinctly ceit. We should approach every subject
In the order of outward and visible pro*! perception, while man has been trained to inent, not in hysterical, nervous, fanciful
cress, evolution, or development, that is I rely entirely on reason. Girls have been females of the unhealthy type o f mind limited in their operation. Very often reverently; touch every one’s convictions
first which is natural (physical), and after-l kept in shadow and seclusion far more commonly called morbid, but in the the scope of their sway is decidedly nar tenderly and lovingly. Truth never needs
wards that which is spiritual, as Paul ex-: than boys, and it can not be denied that brightest, healthiest, best of women, those row; gravitation, for instance, refers only ridicule and sarcasm as its weapons. It
presses it; but Paul, in his letter to the] more attention has been paid to their moral least given to anxious fears and foolish to unsupported bodies. Were you then to is enough to present the truth in its simple,
Corinthians, does not amplify the thought culture. Vices have been upheld in men superstitions, this faculty is most conspic see an apparently unsupported body Aoat- unadorned integrity, and let the opposing
of evolution except by certain patent il which popular opinion has never tolerated uous; the nervous hypochondriac is never ing through the air, you need not conclude error melt, as melt it must, like icebergs
lustrations.
Between the physical and I in women. With the advantages accru really intuitive, through she is intensely that it is really unsupported; an unseen before the approach o f Summer.
ing from a perfect system of co-education, impressional. The woman who will not power may be upholding it. It looks to
That reason should be enthroned as
spiritual the intellectual is to be found.
There are three representative types of we see no reason why man should not be make one of thirteen at a dinner‘party,or you as though gravity were suspended, but king on every brain is another excellent
human beings on earth to-day as decidedly elevated to the moral standard o f woman, who will not commence an undertaking no more is the “ miracle ” a contraven admission of the good Colonel, lor the
marked as ever the five races can be. and woman, at the same time, lifted to the on a Friday, is a woman whose predictions tion of the law of gravity than though brain is the seat o f life in the body. T he
are usually as baseless as her fears. In you were to stretch out your hand and roost enlightened moral anthropology re
The lowest type o f man is an animal. intellectual level o f man.
Reason is a plant which Aourishes in tuition belongs to the pure, high-souled, support the falling body in a manner gards the brain as the direct instrument of
Shall we say an improved animal ? We
know not just how to answer that query, the open; intuition blossoms in retire noble woman, who, with eagle eye, can patent to all observers. Invisible forces j the spirit. Intelligence holds its court in
for the animal man, a being destined to ment. The Oriental races are wondrously see beyond the near horizon of her less are invariably the stronger. The things! the brain, thence it issues its commands,
be infinitely higher than an animal, is a intuitive, but not so intellectual as Euro perceptive brethren. When she tries to we do not see are infinitely more potent] and bids the vital forces Aow through
far sorrier specimen of animate existence peans and Americans. We can not wish explain to you how she sees, words fail than those we do see; so if we read in every channel existing in the body. T he
than a noble quadruped who' lives fully up to suppress reason, but we certainly do her; her reason can not keep pace with any ancient story or hear from the lips of Icoronal region o f the brain must be culti
to the requirements and intentions o f his desire to see intuition more fully culti intuition; it always lags behind. But] contemporary witnesses tales of marvels vated above the lower or posterior region.
being. The animal man undoubtedly is vated. Paul, in his epistle to the Cor such a woman is never irrational, and. surpassing even the magic of the “ Ara The glorious faculties o f mind which ex
at the foot of the ladder of the human inthians, enumerating various spiritual what is more, her reasoning powers are bian Nights," we feel spurred on to make press themselves in the frontal region of
a more thorough investigation of nature the head and lead to a “ broad, expansive
family, and is in many respects a grown gifts, mentions among them “ discerning of constantly becoming stronger.
Reason in us is surely less unfolded and see if the immutable law which works jbrow sublime" must be unfolded so as to
up infant, something of an idiot, whose spirits," and then places “ prophecy " a t
case is one of arrested mental develop the head o f the entire list. People have than in many of our wiser brethren; it is |through her is not, after all, a far grander hold all animal impulses in rightful check;
ment. The animal man has five senses, seen and heard so much of an inferior therefore the bight of arrogant presump and wide reaching one than we in our pre then, though the animal propensities be
¡not destroyed, but only soberly governed
so have the beasts. He eats, drinks, and unreliable clairvoyance that many tion to claim our reason as the highest vious ignorance have dreamed.
sleeps, and propagates his species, differ have thrown up psychic investigation in and most infallible judge of truth and
We can not but commiserate the blind] and well disciplined, every function will
ing only from the lower animals in power disgust, and are now ready to sneer at any director of the conduct of life. When ness of those who set up reason and revela-1 be harmoniously discharged, and instead
and every allusion to the so-called super Ingersoll says that “ Reason is the lamp Ition as rivals, the express purpose of] of our passions running away with us and
of speech.
The second type o f man is the intel natural. T his revulsion of feeling in the of the mind, the only torch ot progress, l revelation being to reveal to the spirit! our lives being wrecked in the maelstrom
lectual. He is more, considerably more, minds of many has been brought about he speaks the simple truth from an intel what the senses can not detect. As all of vice and folly, we shall enjoy our earthly
than an animal. He reasons, reAects, de by false and vulgar methods of investiga lectual standpoint. His following words, true spiritual revelation is of a morally! existence, as it carries out the purposes of
“ Instead of blowing that out and de elevating character, and as an exclusively I the Eternal, who has given unto us our
velops into musician, artist, poet, states tion.
Spiritual gifts have been bandied about pending on darkness and dogma, it is secular education, as we all have reason reason to govern our appetites, and our
man, scientist, philosopher; but with all
his high arid glorious achievements he for sale to the highest bidder, like goods better to increase that light," must find a |to know, and have abundantly proved,! moral sense to illumine and direct our in
may be more unmerciful than the brute, at auction in a market place, and as the responsive echo in the breast of every is not a panacea for all the ills to which I tellect. Thus the three loves in our na
coarse and hostile inAuence of the rough earnest seeker after truth. The weak mankind is heir, we should most gladly ture are rightfully subordinated; thus our
more immoral than the savage.
The third type o f man is the spiritual, external world is always prejudicial to the point in such a statement is that it appears welcome an illumination of the spirit three-fold powers are well attuned to har
the moral. He is not necessarily indiffer growth o f spiritual discernment, chicanery to imply ignorance o f a higher light than ■ hich carries us beyond material knowl mony, and instead o f lust (inverted affec
ent to outward things. He does not, as has Aourished where only the purest spir that of reason; that higher light is no sub edge into those deeper and purer realms tion), leading us to ruin and disgrace,
a matter of course, refuse to quaff the itual results have been anticipated and stitute for reason; it is simply an addi of spirit where we can lay hold upon those entailing upon us sickness and distress,
brimming cup o f earthly happiness; he sought by honest seekers after truth, tional and more brilliant Aame. You do subtler and diviner remedies for human we stand erect in a true and noble man
does not invariably eschew science, litera Whatever may be said o f certain bois not put out your eyes because you also use ill's than either medicine or legislation can hood and womanhood, exemplifications
ture and the arts to bury himself in a her terous phases o f physical phenomena usu your ears. You do not extinguish one discover or devise.
o f the Divine beneficence, living attesta
mit's cave, or retire to the recesses o f I ally attributed to a somewhat inferior lamp because you also light another. You
We remember saying on one occasion, tions to the power and goodness o f the
some unfathomable crypt, where he may mental agency by all students o f the oc do not discredit the testimony furnished when called upon to speak at a conven Eternal Source of all.
dream always of the celestial state; he is cult, the higher phases of roediumship by one set o f faculties because you also tion of Mental Healers, that no one
T he sixth and last article in Ingersoll’s
not always a visionary or an adept. Ocr can never be brought to perfection except recognize the merits o f another set. So rightly understanding metaphysics would creed is the whole o f theosophy in a nut
cult science has not always a great charm in a refined and gentle atmosphere. There with reason and inspiration; the one is be guilty of the assertion that physicians shell. If we had time to elaborate it we
for him, but his whole career is stamped fore Spiritualism, at its best, is rarely ex never in conAict with the other. Spiritual and medicines accomplish nothing for the would point out to you how the Oriental
inefaceably with noble, moral purpose, hibited to a gaping crowd. It is encoun illumination never interferes with reason; sick; they do a great deal. T he special doctrine of Karma (consequence), now
and to him ^the things of time and sense tered usually in the sheltered bosom of it simply sheds light on questions with field for the spiritual healer to work in is attracting so much attention in the West,
are but sordid dust when contrasted with some private family, where every member which reason has hitherto failed to deal, a field where medicine is unavailing. We
is nothing more than a dissertation on the
the eternal verities of the spiritual world. of the circle is attuned to harmony with Take Ingeraoll’s own confessions for ex have known of hundreds o f instances
text, “ Whatsoever a man soweth that
The spiritual man has m reason an excel pure celestial thought.
ample. His reason fails to convince him where persons given up by the best physi shall he also reap.” Some people calling
lent servant; in intuition a faithful guide.
Intuition is mediumship at its best and of human immortality, but his reason cians have been restored to health and themselves Christian theosophists object
He is led by conviction illumined by di highest. T he intuitive mind comes into does not deny a future life for man;
vigor by purely spiritual means; where to the Buddhistic doctrine because it does
vine revelation. He has conscious access relation with the great and good of every simply fails to prove it. He has said,
to a higher reason than his own. He hears age. Heaven is open to intuition, while more than once, if report speaks truly] pain has been banished without the ad not allow their favorite doctrine o f the
unutterable things; is at home in the unaided reason fails to soar so far beyond Ithat the mystery o f existence is so won- ministration o f even the amplest opiate forgiveness o f sins. W e esteem Budd
third heaven, but never refuses to give the common places of every day exist- Iderful and incomprehensible in his eyes or anaesthetic when the most skillful med- hism the more highly on that account,
]Veal men could do nothing without throw
Continued oh Eighth Page,
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together with the other picture and messages, we
P h ilo so ph y .— S ome one who has been in the
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claim for them that they were produced by inde
depths, says, “ Philosophy is something that enO
n
Sunday
last, O ct. 16th, W . J . Colville’s "ab les a person to bear with resignation the
Is
it
true,
as
some
of
our
oldest
and
wisest
pendent
spirit
power.
I
f
we
do
not
know
this,
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Spiritualists affirm, that there is no cohesive our three senses o f sight, heating and feeling are lecture at Odd Fellows* Hall, In the morning, " misfortunes of others." Generally speaking,
was on " Reserved Seats In Heaven— who Oc this sarcasm is true. W e all have a philosophy
734 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cat.
power in Spiritualism— that Spiritualists can not positively worth nothing to us.
TRUSTBRS I
cupy them, and Why?” Referring to the objec foT others, and we shall all have a chance to test
A M OS A D A M S . P r esid en t ; I. C. S T E E L E , V ice - work together for the good of their common
tion raised by many people to reserved seats at . its power and truth upon self, sooner or later;
B IS H O P 'S " M IND R E A D IN G .”
P re sid en t ; ABIJAH B A K ER, T reasurer ;
cause; that whenever and wherever they attempt
spiritual meetings, the lecturer said the practice until this time no one should condemn it. Some
D r . JO H N A L L Y N and J .J . O W EN.
As there is still great interest in Irving Bishop’s was not unlawful, as many regular attendants en
to do so, straightway jealousies, bickerings and
people, no doubt, spend a deal of time in teach
J. O W EN .......................... E ditor and M anager .
exhibitions in this city, it may be interesting to joyed a family or social feeling in a meeting
ing others the philosophy o f life, who have no
rs . M a t t ie P. O wen .
Secretary and Assistant backbitings arise, dispelling and scattering what
our readers to know exactly the position taken where every regular member has his or her
R . B. H all ,
....................................
General Agent.
conception of it themselves, having never tried
was entered upon with so much hope of success? by W . J . Colville, or the influences who in
especial place. The best state of feeling always it. B at there are those who can teach from a
T erms $3.50 per annum, payable in advance ; $1.35 The history of all organized effort for the pro spired his utterances, the last two Sunday even
prevails where expenses are met by the co-opera ripe experience, and fortunate are those who
for six months. Clubs of five (mailed to separata addresses.
$10, and extra copy to the sender. Send money by postal motion of Spiritualism would seem to indicate ings at Odd Fellows’ H all. The Exam iner has tion o f many,— not by the isolated endeavors of
profit by wisdom. They wbo have learned to
order, when possible ; otherwise by express.
given very interesting notices o f these discourses a few.
that such was the case.
comfort themselves in sorrow and affliction, to
All letters should be addressed: “ G olden G a te ,
to its Monday readers, but from the published
Objection
to
admission
lees,
and
other
reason
It
is
generally
conceded
that
Spiritualists
have
stand
firm under sore trials, to faint not under
N o. 734 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, ’C al."
reports it is difficult to gather all that an atten able methods of collecting funds for necessary ex
pressure of heavy burdens, to smile when tears
wealth enough, and are numerous enough, to ac tive hearer may have (noted. On both occasions
penses, comes usually from’ those who want are welling behind them— these have a tried
S A T U R D A Y , O C T O B E R 22, 1887. complish a mighty work in the world, if they W . J. Colville said he knew nothing definitely everything free for themselves, but supported at philosophy that is not alone for others’ misfor
w en only willing to unite their inclinations, about Bishop as a man, and cared to know noth heavy expense to others. We can not buy or
tunes, and they are not few. W e meet them
efforts and means. Certainly, as individuals, ing of his private doings, as the phenomena pre sell spiritual blessings; spiritual gifts are not for every day— in the street and the home, on er
C O LD CO M FO RT.
sented to the public by him must speak for them disposal in any market, therefore it is quite
there are no more earnest and conscientious peo
rands of kindness, or in duties of love for
selves.
A
true
investigator
of
psychic
or
spirit
wrong for mediums to pretend to guarantee re others. They are serene, like the storm-swept
T he lot of the publisher o f a spiritual journal
ple to be found anywhere. They believe that ual phenomena must put all prejudice out of his
sults or accept payment provisionally on the sat
is not usually one to be envied. True, there
Spiritualism is a mighty reformatory power in the mind, letting a phenomenon speak for itself with- isfactoriness of phenomena whose source is spirit earth when the sun shines, and they dread not
the unknown._______ ______ ____
will be many to appreciate his efforts, and to
world, and wonder why more is not done for the oat the slightest reference to the character or ual. Money is o f the earth earthy, and can only
extend to him the kindly hand o f sympathy, and
antecedents o f the person who is instrumental in procure material service. . It has to be spent for
O a k l a n d M e e t i n g s . — There is evidently a
spread and maintenance of its principles.
producing it.
with their patronage help him to bear the burden
incidental expenses connected with the outward good work in Spiritualism being done in O ak
- It is no doubt true that the influences from the
Mr. Bishop may be a spirit medium, but so form o f spiritual work, but it would be a sorry land. The Spiritualists have almost solely taken
o f expense that must necessarily attend all enter
spirit side o f life are not at present favorably dis far he has done nothing proving that he is such.
day for the cause of Spiritualism were two or possession of Curtis H all, on Sixth street o f that
prises of the kind; but it more often occurs that
posed toward organization. Their object appears I f he says he is not, his word may be accepted three wealthy Spiritualists to endow a magnifi city. On Sunday afternoon at 2:30 there are
he is left to struggle with adverse fates as best
to be to individualize and disintegrate. Perhaps unless we discover evidence that he is mistaken. cent temple, and support it entirely at their own ' Fact and Social meetings that are becoming
he may. Not more than tw o o f all the vast
they realize that there must be a large amount of Under no circumstances is it desirable for Spirit expense, giving the public no opportunity of con- { more interesting each week. Each Sunday even
number of spiritualistic journals that have been
ualists or mediums to divide platforms with con tributing toward its maintenance.
ing there is a good lecture, M rs. Ella Wilson
tearing down and clearing away before the foun
jurors, thereby putting mediumship on a level
started in this country since the advent o f Mod
A right view of the universe is that nothing occupied the platform for about two months, and
dations for the new spiritual temple can be with legerdemain. Mr. Bishop’s performance
O f late Mr. J. K .
can be had for nothing, and no one can do the gave good satisfaction.
ern Spiritualism, have been able to survive the
properly laid.
during last week consisted of two parts, the one work of another. Such parables as that of the Moore has been the speaker, and last Sunday even
first decade o f their existence; while nearly all
There was first chaos in the material world, was genuine and of a purely psychical character, Tallents and of the Ten Virgins, forcibly illus ing he was greeted by a full house, and for an
have been obliged to succumb ere they reached
and then came order. That order and harmony illustrating the fact o f thought transference, and trate a universal truth. Every one must work hour he entertained his audience in a very pleas
one-half that period. W hy is this thus?
throwing some light on the conditions necessary for his own happiness; every one must form his ant and profitable manner. Monday evening is
will yet be evolved from the chaotic conditions of
to be observed when conducting similar experi own heaven. A heaven literally means a haven set apart for a social meeting without any settled
A friend and patron of this journal numbers
the spiritualistic movement is certain; but it will ments in the private home or study. The other
or harbor into which the spiritual mariner can program, but it is always interesting. It is ex
among his correspondents one of the best known
be when Spiritualists are more deeply impressed part of the entertainment consisted of dexterous safely enter after the voyage o f earthly discipline pected that next Wednesday the Germans will
Spiritualists o f America— a scholar and a thinker
with the divinity o f their cause; when they shall sleight of hand, very interesting in its way, but is at an end. In spirit life it is impossible for have services there, conducted by a German me
— a vigorous writer and an able contributor to
learn to subdue their own natures, and place quite independent of Spiritualism, though a con one to enjoy the fruits of another’s toil. You dium. There appears to be quite a number of
nection appears to exist owing to the similarity may take a man on earth anywhere, but you can Germans o f that city investigating Spiritualism,
our spiritualistic literature.
Moreover, he is
under foot all base propensities and appetites; in
of certain occult phenomena of a physical order not cause travel to endow him with power to ap and now they have a good opportunity to gratify
reported to be a man of large wealth, and lives
brief, when they shall have learned to love one to spiritual manifestations through which an in
preciate the scenery through which he passes. their wishes.___________________
in independent ease. W e will not give his name,
another.
telligence is manifest, never duplicated by the Andrew Jackson Davis and other seers have
B r e a k i n g U p .— Great excitement is caused
because what follows was given to us m con
After the seed-time we must patiently wait the conjuror.
localized a Summer Land, have mapped out the by the presence o f a celestial visitor that made
fidence, with permission to deal with the ques
Speaking of representative Spiritualists, W . J. spirit realm into sections, divided from each other
harvest. Be it ours to labor and trust. We
its appearance in Clayton, G a., a few days ago.
Colville declared there were no such people, like the various countries on a map or in a geog
tion involved only in a general way. A private
should seek for the highest and best in our own
It is a spherical metal ball, on the surface of
properly speaking; every man must represent raphy book. There is truth o f a certain kind in
letter from this gentleman to our friend, which
which is found graven characters, accepted as
lives, ever striving to lay up treasures o f charac- himself and not another. Alleged representation
such definitions, but it literally refers to those conclusive evidence o f its having been fashioned
we are permitted to read, contains these remark
, ter and riches o f the spirit that will yield us a leads to priestcraft.
Every intelligent person who have not yet attained to the higher spiritual
by human hands. It fell at 7 4 5 P. M., and was
able passages.
should
investigate
Spiritualism
himself
or
herself,
perpetual income o f happiness in the time and
life. Mme. Guyon’s verse is true:—
seen and recovered by one D r. Seyers, by digging
I do not consider the Press as the best friend Spiritual
■ and not take anybody's word for granted.
“ While place we seek or place we sbuo,
it from the ground into which it had sunk some
ism has; neither do I consider the Platform a disinterested life to come.
Alfred Russell Wallace and bis excellent lec
The soul finds happiness in none;
worker. Both are selfish and sinister in their inspiring
five feet. It was too hot to be handled, but the
Thus will the truth abound until all social and
But with my God to guide my way.
ture, now on sale everywhere, were very highly
motive. They (the Spiritualists of this city) have a press
Doctor carried it to his carriage on his shovel,
'Tis equal joy to go or stay."
' and pulpit at work, and spend more money and do less ifcligious life shall be purified, uplifted, and borne praised. Mr. W allace, holding the high posi
truly
judging that he had a prize. The sphere is
work for what they spend, than any organization I know nearer to the heart of Infinite Love.
W e realize this never more vividly than when
tion he deservedly does in the scientific world, is
of steel-blue metal, polished surface, engraved
of. I g iv e them no support or sym path y .
• *
a most valuable acquisition to the ranks of traveling. Some o f our fellow travelers enjoy
It appears to me the spiritualistic movement should be free
with pictures and writings. Analysis shows the
S H A K E S P E R E O B B A C O N -W H IO H ?
Spiritualism. H is word goes for much, but as he everything; others little or nothing. Our own
from organizational control. It should be allowed to grow
metal to be fusible only in the electric arc, there
received evidence first hand, so should all in state o f health has sometimes everything to do
'n an atmosphere of liberty. The less we attempt to force
fore a new element to us. The ball will soon be
The picture upon our first page must be ad
its growth with the usual propagating appliances of the Press
vestigators form circles at ’ home, and see for with our comfort or discomfort. In the unseen
and Pulpit, the better. The moment leacers encumber it, mitted to be a very good likeness ef Sbakespere, themselves whether man has not powers here world it is just the same. We are not happy for sent to the Smithsonian Institute, when an
confusion, tricks and dishonesty occur. Th ey all get the judged by the standards that have come down to
any reason save an internal one. We are occu- official examination will be made and report
and now entirely beyond the physical.
“ big head,” and strut as the fly on the dome o f St. Peter. us. That it was produced independently, through
given to the public. This is the best proof we
When Bishop denies and ridicules Spiritualism .pied according to the bent of our desires, and
Surely we can work without bosses. Let the fittest lead.
have yet had that we do not possess a world
the mediumship of Fred Evans, on the under
These popinjay fellows must go to the wall. I fear your
after demonstrating " mind reading,” he takes should some enjoy more than others, it is because
estimate of is correct. I have no encouragement surface of a single slate, placed upon the table in I an absurd and illogical position, and it is not some are far more capable of enjoyment than monopoly. But other worlds must be breaking
up, to send their mechanical products flying
to give it suppoit. For that matter, I would not solicit plain sight, and under other hands than those of
others.
Reserved
seats
in
heaven
simply
mean
to the credit o f intellectual as well as fash
I
AID FOR ANY PAPER in t h e field ! I am indifferent, not the medium, we do know— if we know anything.
through space, and we may naturally expect more
ionable audiences that they eagerly drink in his that all places are assigned to those who want
hostile, to the secular press. I work as I please, and when
evidences
of the fact.
H
on.
I
.
C
.
Steele,
of
Pescadero,
who
was
also
B
I please.
misapplied witicisms. A s to his conjuring per them. Abstract metaphysics may not express
present, will bear witness to the fact here stated. formance, it is excellent of its kind, but Bishop this truth in its most practical and comprehensive
Gambetta’s monument would seem to be for a
W e emphasize a few words in the foregoing,
The seance was held on Tuesday evening, O ct.
form, but whatever there may be o f reality in double purpose,— that o f honoring and commem
for the reason that the sentiment therein con n th , at the request o f the writer, for the benefit ought to know that the bulk o f intelligent
Spiritualists, including the most eminent sci our surroundings, as well as in our own spiritual orating his life, and inspiring his living country
tained constitutes the pith and point o f the ob o f M r. Steele. We each of us held a single slate
entists who are Spiritualists, are quite familiar preparation, our own condition is that which men with a spirit and ambition equal to the exstacles that publishers o f Spiritualistic journals edgewise upon the table, for a few moments, with the resources of legerdemain. Bishop is solely affects ourselves after all. .
; igcncies o f the tim es. The stone itself is for
The truly happy person in this world is one Gambetta, its inscription to the nation. It
have to encounter. It is the rock which lies in between the palms of the two hands, and then simply following in the track of Maskelync and
placed the slates down with our hands resting Cooke, Heller, Hermann, Keller, and many who cares nothing for private property and can reads: “ Frenchmen, raise your souls and your
the way o f all of them, and upon which many of
thereon. Other slates were placed upon the others who have themselves affirmed and proved enjoy nature in all her moods. T o possess does 1' resolutions to the hight o f the perils which
them have foundered.
floor. In a few minutes there appeared upon their utter inability to duplicate the higher spirit not mean to have', we may have nothing and " weigh on the fatherland. It yet depends upon
N ow, we can not understand how it is that the under surface of our own slate the following ual phenomena.
yet possess all things— possession referring to " y o u to show to the universe the spectacle of a
one who has given to our literature so much that message:
Bishop's event to San Francisco is something ability to realize and enjoy. The one truth which “ great people which will not perish.” This has
needs
special enforcement upon the mind of youth already been shown by the people o f the United
Through
the
solicitation
of
John
Gray
I
have
permitted
we should be grateful for, as it has awakened
is good and grand, should be so averse to the
my picture to be given you, which is a correct representa
is that all happiness is relative, and that the only States, and our wish is that all republics may do
literary efforts o f others; and especially to our tion o f myself as I appeared when on earth. I am sorry renewed interest in psychical research, and
way
to
be happy is to work unselfishly and thus the same.- After all her revolutions, France
while mind reading is not Spiritualism, it is an
papers which are doing so much to spread the to see that many are now debating as to the true authorship
seems firmly founded in her present government,
o f certain works that were credited to me. I wish to men introduction to it, and is in itself a very valuable become so.
cause o f Spiritualism in all lands and among all tion the fact that Lord Bacon ought to be credited with an acquisition to science. Mr. Maguire, who has
The lecture was enjoyed by a select and numerous and any foe to its prosperity deserves death.
peoples. It would almost seem that he was half interest in all the works attributed to me. for he was worked zealously for the cause during the past audience. The afternoon session was devoted, as May the words o f the sacred column inspire their
my main help and adviser in all my labors.
few weeks, has been instrumental in arranging usual, to answering questions, a great variety of readeis with the patriotism o f their arisen hero.
afflicted with that cranial enlargement with which
Yours in spirit,
W illia m S hakesfere .
for a series of meetings with eminent literary which were propounded to the speaker who an
he so freely charges others.
Upon the under surface of the slate held by
A D r e a m .— A short tim e ago the young son
and scientific persons for the calm and earnest swered them with his usual readiness in an in
o f Captain Cutten, o f the ship ‘ ‘ Muskoka,’
W ithout its Press and Platform what standing Mr. Steele appeared the picture of Sbakespere,
study o f psychical phenomena. This gentleman’s teresting and instructive manner.
as
our
engraver
has
reproduced
it,
in
all
except
would Spiritualism have before the world? H ow
The afternoon .meeting is the best of all in dreamed he saw his lather swept from her deck
efforts were warmly commended by W . J . Colville,
the coloring, (in the original the coat is a light
by a terrible storm. A w aking from bis dream
though he individually is in no way responsible some respects, as it enables inquirers to obtain
would the Cause commend itself to the thought
green), and the name o f the spirit artist, “ St.
information particularly adapted to their n e ed s.! with a scream o f fright, he went to his mother
for
them.
ful attention of mankind? W ho would champion C lair,” which appears upon the collar.
In the evening, when there was, as on the previ and related what he had seen, believing his
GR E A T AN D GREATER.
its struggles in its conflicts with ignorance, error
Here is a significant point which we ask the
Now the "M u s k o k a ” is
ous Sunday, a very large and representative audi father to be lost.
skeptidal
reader
to
notice.
There
are
many
who
and superstition? W hile our Press and Platform
ence, the lecture was on “ What is Distinctively missing, and is given up for lost. Every day
The Soul Sleepers of Jefferson county, Indiana,
are not without their faults—-for all life and think that these slate pictures, together with the have among them a young wonder in a boy- a Spiritual Manifestation, and W hat Constitutes J brings similar narratives. The world is ceasing
written messages, are prepared in advance, and
a Proof of Human Immortality?” Taking the 1 to be ashamed o f its dreams— the object teaching
thought arc yet in a transitional state o f unfoldthat by some smart jugglery on the part o f the me preacher o f ten years old. When out o f the ground that Irving Bishop neither duplicated o f the spirit w orld, who have first to touch our
m ent,— they are nevertheless the watchmen upon dium the slates are changed in our hands. Now, pulpit he is said to have a far-away, listless look
nor attempted to explain the intellectual proofs sympathies in order to reach our sense. In this
the tower— the skirmishers o f the grand army upon taking up the slate containing this picture and manner, and is described as clothed in ill- of spirit Communion, without which physical phe- wise many of us first leam to recognize intelli
cut garments of cheapest material, poorly made,
o f progress and reform that is moving steadily of Shakespere, we noticed that the artist had
nomena
would throw no light on the life beyond the I gences whose embodiment we may not all see.
long, thick, uncombed hair, and a pre-occupied
omitted the usual imprint o f his name. We
They show us startling events to fix our attention
forward in the great work o f demonstrating man's
look, all o f which give him the appearance o f a grave, the lecturer declared Bishop’s exhibitions to ,
asked him why he had done so. H e immediately
be all they claimed to be, clever sleight of hand and mind upon their origin.
im mortality, o f revolutionizing human thought,
replied by telegraphic raps that "J o h n Gray,” prematurely old child, uninteresting and ap performances, in connection with a limited
of overthrowing error, and establishing the King the medium’s psycographic control, had directed parently stupid, as he sits in church swinging his
M r s . J. J . W h it n e y .— A nother large audi
legs that are six inches short of the floor. But, amount of mind reading. Spiritualists and me
dom o f T ruth and Righteousness upon earth.
ence assembled at Irving H all last Sunday even
ns to take up the slate a little too soon-i-th at he
in spite o f all this he is a prodigy, and preaches diums are very foolish and will only bring discredit
ing,
to listen to the tests o f spirit return given
(the
artist)
was
not
quite
ready
for
us.
W
e
re
The true secret of this brother’s apathy, may
sermons that it is said Beecher would have bee n on the cause they claim to love and serve if they
placed the slate, with a small bit of lead pencil
from the platform by this remarkable medium.
it not lie in his wealth, which, perhaps, he hugs
proud of in his palmiest days. The C incinnati accept challenges, or allow themselves to appear
Am ong the thirty-two names o f spirits that were
under it, and the name was immediately written
Commercial Gauette correspondent who has heard in public with any conjuror who claims to dupli
w ith a miser's fondness,— some o f which he may
upon the collar, as seen in the picturel
Bishop’s recognized are the following: Henry Gretz,
the boy won der, says “ that for purity of diction, cate certain alleged manifestations.
have been asked to part with to maintain a
Charles Seaver, Mary Hammett, Mabel Fulton,
Mr. Steele also received a fine picture o f a
visit
to
San
Francisco
has
done
good
in
awaken
“ logical arrangement and beautiful similes, they
Victor Fulton, Anna Donnelly, J . C . W . Gray,
press which he affects to ignore and despise? beautiful little girl who claimed to be his niece
*' are unsurpassed by' any pulpit orator o f the ing inquiry, and the efforts o f the “ Anti-Spirit
Rev. W m . S . Curtis, Chas. W alcot Brooks, Ed
I f so, Spiritualism has made but a poor impres who died in infancy. Upon another slate he re
“ present day, either in this country or Europe.’ ’ u alist” can only tend to strengthen instead of gar Graves, Ralph Graves, Lizzie Leonard, Wm.
ceived nine messages in different bandwriting,
sion upon his nature. It has not taught him
There is no doubt that the boy is just what he weaken the cause of genuine and ennobling me Bushnell, Stephen Frost, Minnie Smith, Charlie
and all signed with the names o f nine of his
diumship.
appears to be— an inspired being, as his parents
that unused wealth in this world of pressing
spirit friends and relatives. T aking another slate
On Sunday next, O ct. 23d, W . J . Colville’s Miles, Nellie C lark, Catherine McConley, and
human needs, will be a leaden weight upon bis and wrapping it in a pocket handkerchief he say he has been since he was two years old. subjects will be: 10-45 p- M., “ True Spiritual Thomas McDonald.
She w ill hold another
The spirit world is gaining great power over Organization— W hat It is and W hat It is not.” seance at the same place to-morrow (Sunday)
spirit in the Beyond— that it will anchor him held it aloof from the table for a few minutes,
mortals through the many avenues now open to 2 4 5 p. M., Answers to questions. 7:30 p. m ., I evening.
Remember the place— Post street,
to earth, and to conditions o f unhappiness, when there appeared a message upon it in some
it by mediums who give their time to the invisibles “ Individuality and Diversity consistent with I above Kearny.
six or eight bright colors, signed by the name of
Harmony in Earth and Spirit L ife.”
whereof he little dreams.
for the perfecting o f the great work o f revolu
a brother-in-law, Selden J . Finney.
— Ex-Governor St. John, o f Kansas, the great
tionizing thought and belief that the disembodied
I t is " c o ld com fort” to those o f us who
H am il t o n H a l l , O a k l a n d .— W . J . C ol
But to return to the qnestion that heads this
prohibition leader, is ju st now visiting this Coast,
are earnestly and honestly striving to spread the article— we doubt very much if Mr. Evans is have in hand. Great things have come to pass, ville’s classes and meetings are continually in
and lecturing at various places. H e prefaced his
but greater are coming. T he end o f some things creasing in size and interest. It is proposed,
truths o f Spiritualism through the press and from familiar with the claim set up by Ignatius Don
lecture at Odd Fellows’ H all, last Monday night,
is surely at hand, and nothing is more nearly commencing with Friday, O ct. 28th, that W . J.
with this prediction, "T h a t there will not be a
the platform, reaching as we do thousands o f nelly and others that Lord Bacon, and not Shakes
done than the superstition relating to our so- Colville shall deliver a consecutive series o f inspira
pere, was the author o f the plays attributed to
legalized dram-shop in this country in ten years.”
hearts and homes, to have our efforts thus be
called dead. The whole world is becoming to tional discourses on the " B o o k of Revelation,’1
the latter. I f he is it makes no difference as to
This is a sweeping assertion, and while we would
recognize its source o f inspiration.
littled and disparaged.
W e thank the good
at 7 :3o P . m . A similar course of lectures in Bos glad ly hope for its fulfillment, we are inclined to
the fact of the writing in the manner stated.
ton proved instructive and successful; we doubt
angels that all wealthy Spiritualists are not of W e give the message for what it is worth. A s to
— The Ramsdell Sisters, authors and mediums, not those w h o attend them in Oakland will be .think, under existing conditions, that the Gov«
this class.
the picture, and the manner o f its production, have removed to 411 Valencia street.
emor’s enthusiasm outruns his judgment.
J well repaid. Class at 3 p . m . as usual.

18 IT T R U E ?

GOLDEN

October 22, 1887.]
Upon the greet question« oT origin, of destiny, o f ins'
The W ork in
•mortality, of punishment, end reward in other worlds,
•every honest men must say, “ I do not 'know." Upon
E ditor or G oi.db .s- g a t e : *
questions, this is the creed of intelligence.—C ol .
J ngsxsoll.
After laboring in the

qhtee

spiritualistic vine

Yon are wrong there, Colonel. It is the creed yard for two months or more in Oakland,
o f ignorance, and not of intelligence. There is the writer, by invitation, came to Fresno
anrely no intelligence in a lack of knowledge.
city to inaugurate, if possible, a spiritual
• “ I do not know ’’— why, any idiot might possess
istic movement here, and lay the founda
intelligence enough not to know. A ll intelligent
•Spiritualists claim to know that the spirit of man tions for a future society. T his is a very
survives the change called death. If a million, important point, but a little cautious open
yea, ten millions, of thoughtful miuds had in ing will be necessary to a successful issue.
vestigated the order o f the universe up to that
T his may be called the key to, and is
point where they were able to declare of their
the largest city in the San Joaquin valley.
own knowledge that the earth was a globe o f I
It claims about eight thousand inhabitants,
«natter revolving upon* its own axis once every
i twenty-four hours, and sweeping around the sun and it is said that the town is not large
■ once every year, would it be the “ creed of in-1 enough for the country, surrounded as it
delligence,” Colonel, for you to declare, “ I do I is by successful, industrious colonies, and
vineyards which have made millionaires o f
not know?”

GATE

s

“ Newspapers are so fond of praising dead men tbit
A ll Government business attended to promptly
y man of prominence gets a good notice the moment at reasonable rates, by Jo h n B. W o l f f , 103 F
departs this life, in this way some mighty mean men Street (N. E.), Washington, D. C .
tf
ty possibly get to heaven."— Ex.

Fresno.

FROM TH E OTH ER SHORE
There is no possibility about it, for mortals
M m . S. S eip , Psychometnst, announces to
neither go to heaven nor the other place by the her friends and the public that she will rest from Y o u r Lo ved Ones G all B a ck to Y o u ;
praise or condemnation of their fellows. In her public work for a time, giving psychometric
readings by letter only.
A il seeming disease
“ S T A Y W H IL E Y O U M A Y
which ever place or state they find themselves after diagnosed and treated. Residence, 512 Jones St.
the change called death, that have they worked 1
Mrs.
M.
Miller,
o
f
114
Turk street, desires u A m id the jo y s and beauties *o f Earthy
for, lived for, and deserve. While it is infinitely
better to strive for the first, it is a consolation, to inform her friends that she has some pleasant, '*lest you come, unprepared, before your
sunny front rooms to let by the week, day or
both to the misguided spirits and those o f tender month in a central locality. First-class beds, 'tim e, an unwelcome visitor to the S p irt,
* W orld. L ife p urified and fle sh made
tie upon earth, to know that ail human error is furniture and carpets; bath-room, hot and cold
reparable in eternity as well as time; that it is water all day. A pleasant home for those who *clean f i t th* soul fo r the delights that
desire it. Call and see and feel satisfied.
*
‘ aw ait you in the B etter La nd.“
no longer reprobation, but probation, that awaits
evil-doers in the beyond. This, the Spiritual
Philosophy has demonstrated that “ the vilest
sinner may repent,” and that the “ lamp of life”
never ceases to burn— it “ holds o ut” forever.
The praise or censure that man may pour out
upon the life o f man does not matter here nor
there. The life is transparent in the soul; it
stands self-revealed. And as for the present,
innocence under accusation will prove itself in
its own way. Mortals are blind, hence they
upon each other, and seldom assist those
that fall.
_

M ANAGER’S NOTICE.

T H E FAMOUS

W . J . Colville’s Sunday Services are held in
Odd Fellows Hall, MarketStreet. Entrance on C A R B O L IC SM O KE B A L L
Seventh Street.
Lectures at 10-45 A. m . and 7:30 P. M. Answers
TREATM ENT
to questions at 24 5 P. m . Joseph W . Maguire,
Reader, and Baritone Soloist; Mme. Marie Bishop, Cures Catarrh, ( that most loathsome, offensive,
Musical Director and Soprano; Miss. E. Beres- and destructive malady) and all other Throat and
ford Joy, Soloist and Organist.
Lung Diseases. It purifies the Blood, tones up
Classes in Spiritual Science— embracing the the Stomach, Spleen, Liver and Kidneys, and
salient principles in Metaphysical and Mental cleanses the soul.
Healing, Mind, Prayer, and Faith Cure, and
I t i a simple yet effective
Christian Science— will be held in Encampment
Hall, Monday and Thursday afternoon, at 2:30,
HOME TREATM EN T,
and evening of same days at 8 o,clock. Elevator
runs one hour previous to and at close o f classes. That does its work of healing quickly and well,
Classes in Hamilton Hall, Oakland, Fridays at leaving no trace of disease behind.
p. m ., and lectures the same day at 7:30 p . m .
Fees for a course of twelve lessons in Spiritual
Science, $5.
Single admission tickets to classes, $° cents.
Admission to Sunday services 10 cents; reserved
seats 25 cents. Monthly tickets, with reserved
seat, f t .
W
Membership in Classes and reserved seats for
Sunday Services can be secured on application, ;
in person or by letter, at 210 Stockton Street,
San Francisco.

their owners. It is prophesied by those
who are supposed to be in a situation to
correctly judge that Fresno city will yet
Milton was the poet of the church— we might possess a population o f fifty thousand.
say, of Calvanism. Like Dante, be gave horrid
Y ou will see, then, the importance of
¿shape to those gloomy and nnloving ideas of a I laying the foundation for a spiritualistic
wrathful God and a terrible hereafter, which work, and making Fresno the base of op
«constituted the pith of most religious teaching,^ erations for the whole o f the great San
My Progress in Spiritualism.
through all the later ages of Christian history, I Joaquin valley.
Spiritualists here are
•down to and post the middle of the present] few and far between, but the more earnest E ditor or Goldrh Ga tb :
ones
are
very
desirous
o
f
having
a
work
•century. The doctrine of a literal lake of firel
I was in born Europe in the chains and
as the abode of lost souls is no longer fash done here, and o f elevating their beloved
under the teachings of Jesuitism. A t the
ionable. In fact in but very few evangelical] religion and beautiful philosophy to a re
age
o f seventeen I entered the National
•churches do we now hear aught but lessons of spectable standard among the isms o f the
God's love and good will to man. Milton wrote day. A s everywhere where they are not University, where I began to investigate
familiar
with
the
teachings
of
Spiritualism
the condemned books o f the church, also
better than he knew. The grand truth to which
he gave utterance will eventually work out the it is very much below par in the general all the proceedings o f the councils of
estimation o f the people, and there is
k «redemption of the race.
a strong prejudice to be overcome ere it N ice and Trent. A t the end of my long
will be received with any degree o f toler investigation I came to the conclusion
EDITORIAL NOTES.
ance— at least, so it appears now. As that Catholicism was nothing more than
yet, we have not attempted to storm the
Mpi7-6m
B usiness M anager .
h -—Attention is called to the notice by that citadel, but have been content with doing the invention o f men. A t the age of
grand “ Physician to Body and Mind,” Andrew a little quiet work, laying our plans and twenty-five I joined the church o f the
Jackson Davis, published on our 5th page.
N O T IC E 8 O F M E E T IN G S .
capturing an outpost or two; but we feel Calvinists. I thought then I was in the
—Bro. Frank Baker, who resides in the “ beau sure that already the leaven is beginning right way to heaven, but soon I discovered
my mistake, and only made a short stop M RS. J. J. WHITNEY, TH E WONDERPUL
tiful hills” near San Jose, has our thanks for a to work.
Platform Test Medium, will bold ■ public seance
One week ago last Sunday (Oct. 9th), in my progress. I then joined the Puri
y Sunday evening, at Irving Hall, Post Street, between
box of luscious mountain grapes.
nt Avenue and Kearny Street. Admission, ten cents.
we began the work by lecturing on “ Man tan church, but in a short time I saw I
—John M. Spear, an old and well known and bis Relations,” in Temperance Col was no better off; therefore 1 gave my Seance will commence at 8 o’clock, sharp, and dose at Q.
medium and Spiritualist, passed on from Phila ony, some eight miles from the city. This adieu to all my so-called Christian
M J. CO LVILLE. TH E C E L E B R A T E D . INSPIdelphia, a few days ago, at the age of eighty- colony was originally settled by the Sev brothers.
• rational Speaker and Improvisator#. Spiritual Ser
in Odd Fellows Hall, Market Street: entrance on
three years.
A t the age of twenty-seven I began my
enth D ay Adventists. There was a good
th Street. J. W. Maguire, Reader, Chorister and
[
—Dr. W. W . McKaig will speak before the I audience present composed o f Spiritual investigation o f the phenomena o f Spirit Baritone. Mme. Marie Bishop, Soloist. Miss E. Beres' ird Joy, Soloist and Organist. Lectures at 10:45 A- M- and
■ Spiritual Union at St. Andrew’s Hall, on Wednes ists, Free Thinkers and church members ualism, and after nine years o f my in ¡30 r. it. Answers to questions at a-45 r. M.
vestigation,
and
after
many
contradictions
day evening, Nov. 2d, (All Souls’ Day). Sub (but I believe there were no Adventists
present), and a good impression seemed mixed with truth, I came to the conclu
ject: “ Commemoration of the Dead.”
W R IT U A L PHILOSOPHICAL SERVICES AT
to have been made— in fact, we have sion that I had arrived at the port of my C
^ Metropolitan Temple, by the Golden Gate Religious
[.
— A beautiful piece of spirit imagery— reality, been assured that such was the case. A rest, and free from all the inventions of ind Philosophical Society, every Sunday. At i t a. m.
J. Morse, the celebrated inspirational speaker, will ansat may be— is “ Home Life in the Clouds,” from correspondent o f the D aily Republican o f 1priests, from all the false philosophies of F.
rer questions in the trance state, and will lecture in the
the pen, or through the mediumship of Laura A. this city, among other colony news, took men; and now at the age o f fifty-four I vtniag. Children’s Lyceum at 13:30 p. m. All services
Baker, which we publish in this issue of the occasion to make a very favorable men stand as a convinced Spiritualist, as firm
[ G o lden G a t e .
tion o f the lecture and its impression as the rock o f Gibralter, and (undoubtedly
will so remain until the day o f my change
1
—Mr. H . C . Wilson has returned from his upon the audience.
street. Good speak ; upon all live subjec
Last Sunday (Oct. 16th.), the -second from mortality to immortality; and not all Eddy
Eastern trip, rested and re-invigorated for future
pertaining to Spiritualism and humanity. A fri
-lûmes, open every Sni
Spiritual Library, of 700
work. He left almost immediately for Los lecture, subject, “ T h e Mission o f Spirit the priestcraft o f the world, or a thou day
from 1 to 5 p. m. All
- invited. Admission Fresand o f Seybert Committees' reports, will
Angeles, intending to locate somewhere in the ualism,” was given in the conjoint parlors
change me from my convictions.
of
those
well-known
veteran
Spiritualists,
| southern portion of the State.
NION
SPIRITUAL
M
EETING
WEDA man of a common intellect, who. be U nesday evening, at St. Andrews' EVERY
J. M . Matthews, his brother-in-law, Mr.
Hall, No. tit,
1
—Mr. Fred Evans, the slate-writing medium, Morse, and their families (who live'about lie yes only what others tell him, is like a ’ 1 n street. Interesting addresses, followed by tests by
has purchased six acres of choice fruit land ini three miles from town), to quite a goodly vessel in the sea Without any compass to
-the Los Gatos hills, where he intends to establish number o f their neighbors, and a number guide it to a port. How many investi
«country home to which he can retire for rest I from the city o f Fresno, some of whom gators to-day believe and call the phe /'OAKLAND SPIRITUAL ASSOCIATION MEETS
D every Sunday at Grand Army Hall, 419 Thirteenth
and recuperation, when the burdens of medium- had never before heard a lecture on Spir nomena of Spiritualism a humbug, be c — et, Oakland, Children’s Lyceum at 10:30 a. m. Leeand Conference Meeting at 7:30 p. m.
itualism.
Our courteous hosts greatly cause the professors o f the Seybert
ship become too oppressive.
Commission
said
so?
Is
that
any
evi
added to the interest and profit of the oc
I
—Prof. Alfred R . Wallace’s admirable lecture, casion by their cordial reception and dence to a thinking mind ? I, as a Spir V O U N G PEOPLE’S PROGRESSIVE SOCIETY,
*
of Chicago, meets in Avenue Hall, corner of Wabash
delivered in this city last June, on the subject, I ready tact in putting every one at ease, itualist, thank Mr. A . B. Richmond for '
ue and sad Street, Chicago, every Sunday Evening,
“ If a Man Die, Shall he Live Again,” has been and Mrs. Matthews made a very effective his open letter to that Commission, in
««•printed by Messrs. Colby & Rich in a neat and agreeable presiding officer, while well which be came to the front as a brave
pamphlet form, and may now be had of Dr. trained voices, with piano accompaniment, veteran in the defense o f truth; and who C L E V E L A N D . O.
w for tbs people, at 1_____________ , ______
, Morton at Mr. Colville’s meetings, and at this served to harmonize the listeners with knows but that will cause yet a reaction
Sunday evening, at 7:30. Speakers, Rev
R9 H H .-___ . Mrs. Ada Foye. Charles D a v ___ ,
• office. Price, five cents.
sweet songs whose words taught beautiful in the field o f investigation ?
Frank Baxter and others. Thomas Lees. Chairman. The
Children's
Progressive Lyceum, No. r, meets at G. A . R.
M y friends, let' us distinguish ourselves
— W. J. Colville’s first course in Spiritual Sci-1 spiritual truths. It was inevitable, under
Hall. 170 Superior Street, every Sunday, 10:45 a . m : The
«neehas just closed. The second course commences all these favorable influences, together by love for one another. Love, without public invited. B. W. Gaylord, Conductor.
Monday next, Oct. 24th, in Encampment Hall, with the brooding presence o f thousands work, is like a tree that affords good shade,
Odd Fellows’ Building, at 2:30 and 8^P. si. The o f bright spirits, with which the very air -but gives no fruit. In fact, we have many
A D V E R T I8 E M E N T 8 .
* Theosophical course, in Friendship Hall, on I seemed palpable, that good seed should tests, and many lecturers in the field, but
| •Saturday evenings, is attracting a very fine and be sown, and an elevating impetus given I am sorry to say that we have no institu
SEANCES.
coble class of minds. Last Saturday the subject to all present, and such, we believe, was tions for education, or for the protection M A T E R I A L I Z I N G
of our poor brothers.
was “ Buddha’s Progress to Nirvana.” Satur- the case.
Next Sunday evening (Oct. 23d), w>
In conclusion, I take the opportunity to
P E R C Y H. O L IF T O N
! day, Oct. 22d, “ The Parseesor Fire Worshipers]
shall begin to lay siege to the stronghold say that in my near thirty years as a be
W IL L GIVE
•and their Theosophy.”
by giving the opening lecture in the city liever in Spiritualism, I have subscribed
s
—A charming little card party, followed by o f Fresno, in the A . O . U . W . Hall.
Four Materializing Seances,
for many spiritualistic papers, but, to my
[ -refreshments, and ending with a dark seanceJ
We are also quietly working up an in satisfaction, never have had one suit me
On the evenings of
was given by Mr. and Mrs. Whitney, at their terest in the Whole World Soul-Com better than the G o l d e n G a t e ; in fact, it
S a tu rd a y, Oct. 23d, M onday, Oct. 24th,
elegant parlors last Wednesday evening. There munion to take place on the 27th, believ is a weekly library to every investigator.
T
h
u
rsday,
O ctober 27, and
were present several of the best mediums in the ing it will have a harmonizing and ele
Yours fraternally,
S a tu rd a y , Oct, 26.
f city, and in the seance there was not only the] vating influence; and already quite a
J. M . T e l l e s .
[ materialization of forms, but the circle was corn! goodly number have engaged to partici
C o l u m b ia , C a l.
681 Mission Street, Corner of T hird St.
pletely showered with flowers, all appearing as pate with the many thousands who, upon
A d v ic e t o M o th e r s .
FEE, FIFTY CENTS.
though broken or twisted from their stems; that day, will lift heart and soul in a gen
Mas. W inslow's Sootiiing Breursbonldalways bo
eral
and
concentrated
aspiration
for
Bright lights flashed through all parts of tbel
used when children are cutting teuth. I t relieves the
little sufferer at once; it produce« natural, quiet sleep
“ Higher Truths and Universal Peace.”
•room. It was simply “ a (east o f fat things.
MRS.
DR. BEIGHLE
by relieving the child from pain, and the little ohsrub
I see by a little editorial note in your awaken as “ bright as a b u t t o n I t la very pleasant
K
—A society is being formed in Paris, under the paper that there have been solicitations to taste. I t soothes the child, soltens the gums, allays W ill D iagnose D isease W ith o u t Q uestions.
all
pain,
relieves
wind,
regulates
the
bowel«,
and
is
the
| title of “ Magnetic Society of France.” It* ob for the editor o f the G o l d e n G a t e and best known remedy for diurrhasa, whether arising from
Residence and Office,
toothing or other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
ject is to study magnetism scientifically. All Fred Evans to visit Tulare and Merced.
1644 M a rk et Street, Sa n Pranolsoo.
medical men, savants and magnetizers, who arc I add my voice, and must say that
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
considered authorities in matters of magnetism, earnestly hope that the “ spirit will move’
A D V E R T I8 E M E N T 8 .
NERVOUS DISEASES A SPECIALTY.
-have already joined the association. The Society for you to do so, and that you will be
Pieaaaut
Sunny
Rooms for Patients.
13
meets its expenses by means first, of an entrance sure not to pass by Fresno city, the most
A N D R E W JAO K 8O N D A V IS,
fee of five francs, second, of an annual subscrip important point in this part o f the State.
tion of twelve francs payable in advance. Each
B y the way, why is it, I wonder, that Physician to Body and Mind,
A N SW D EVELO PM EN T.
member of the Society receives the fo u m a l du Spiritualism in California seems to have
TRAN CE SITTIN GS FOR M IND CURE.
Afagnttisme, the organ of the Society, free of followed the sea-board, and to have al Can be consulted by letter or in person at his office in the
Drag Store of S. Webster ft Co.,
Diseases removed in a few sittings.
•charge. For further information apply to Prof, most ignored the interior of the State ? Is
63 W arren A venu e, B oston, Mass.,
Diagnoses and treatments from a distance given. Sittings fit
f DaniUe, editor of the Journal du Afagnttisme, it not high time that earnest efforts be
Every Tuesday, Thuisday and Saturday, from 9 to la a . m .
made to rescue the interior, also, from
I No. 5 Boulevard du Temple, Paris.
MRS. L . M. BATES,
S035 Clinton Avknux, Alameda, California. •
the bondage o f theological creed and
He desires his patients to seek health in obedience to the
[
— The lecture on “ Reserved Seats in Heaven dogma?
sep34-6m____
Divine Will, usually railed the “ laws of Nature." Heav
enly aid is always possible; so-called miracles, impossible.
—who Occupies them, and W hy,” delivered by
Hoping to be able to make good re Consultation, fix. Each subsequent interview, $3. Simple JSJEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
Mr. Colville last Sunday morning, was a grand ports from time to time, in regard to the medicines, if needed, extra.
Mr. Davis would be pleased to receive the full name and
|t production, and many regrets have been expressed work, I remain, Yours for the truth,
BY C. PAYSON LONGLEY.
addreas of any liberal person or persons to whom he may,
“ Millions of spiritual beings walk the earth, both when
■ wewake sad when we sleep."—M ilton .

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
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that it was not reported for publication. The
lecture to-morrow evening on “ Individuality
-and Diversity Consistent with Harmony in Earth
and Spirit-life,” will undoubtly be a very able
presentation of the necessity of toleration and
charity from the standpoint of this eloquent
speaker, whose teachings are always marked by
a search for the good in others, rather than icono- clastic attacks upon those with whom he may
differ. Dogmatic intolerance and tearing down,
instead of building, are inconsistent with the
sweet spirit of freedom and charity, which are the
distinctive and peculiarly attractive feature of the
gospel of “ Peace on earth, good will to man.’

M r s . E l l a W il s o n .
F r e sn o C it y ,

O ct. 18,

18 8 7.

— On Wednesday evening, Oct. 26th, at St.
Andrew’s Hall, 111 Larkin strreet, Mrs. Hendce
will lecture on the “ Proofs of Spiritualism,
She will be followed by Dr. F . Schcrmerhom,
and the following mediums will give tests: Mrs.
Finn icon, Mrs. Babbit, Miss Parry, and Mrs,
Gentry.
_____ _
Mrs. Carter, the spirit photographer, will
take pictures of your spirit friends at 515 Seventh
street, Oakland, on Monday and Wednesday of
each week, until further notice.

from time ¡0 tune mail announcements, or circulars contain Author o f " Over the R iver," and other populat
ing desirable information.
oct2a-6m*
Melodies.
Beautiful Home of the Soul.
Come in Thy Beauty, Angel of Light
N O W R E A DY.
Gathering Flowers in Heaven.
In Heaven We’ll know Our Own.
I’m Going to My Home.
S P IR IT U A L , ETHICAL AND HISTORICAL DIScourses, twenty-six in number, on a great variety of
Love’s Golden Chain.
important topics, also several poems, delivered inspiration
Our Beautiful Home Over Thera.
ally by W. J. Colville. Volume of 350 pages, handsome
Our Beautiful Home Above.
cloth binding. Price, $1.35, sent to any address, post paid,
Ohl Come, for My poor Heart is Breaking.
by W. J, COLVILLE, n s Mason Street, San Francisco.
Once it was only Soft Blue Eyes.
The City just Over the Hill.
The Golden Oates are left Ajar.
Two Littla Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair,
“ B E Y O N D ,”
Who Sings My Child to Sleep?
A RECORD OF REAL LIFE IU THE
We’re Coming, Sister Mary.
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY
We’ll all Meet again in'the Morning Land
When the Dear Once Gather at Home.
OVER TH E RIVER AND BEYOND.
Only a Thin Veil Between Us.
Fif t y C unts
I „Sing'
For Sale at this office.
I For sal

C A N B E C A R R I E D IN T H E P O C K E T
R EA D Y FO R JN ST A N T U SB .

8 en t b y M a il o r E x p re s s , with full directions,
1 receipt of price, S3 (SmokeBall $3, Debcllator $1) and
four cents in pottage stamps.
W ill Y o u W e ls h the E v id e n c e 1
Read the following Voluntary Testimonial from
a gentleman well known throughout
the Pacific Coast:
O ffice op Commercial I nsurance Co.,
439 California S t , S an Francisco, July 33,1887.
CARBO LIC SM OKE BALL CO.—G entlemen l a
I rode all night, in Shasta county, c ' l_
Ide of the 1

Iw

the chill resulted In the inflami
that, in
. three0fdays,
f03inan occulist decided that I

- —,r

failed t0 effect a cure. Afte!
formed m , ___
-n opinion
, ___________,
as to c__ , _____
—ntfeon!
. R____ ____
severe rase ofjjflM
Catarrh. Seeing your adadvertisement of tbo
CARBOLIC SMOKE BALL, I called, received an appli
cation, purchased a “ Smoke Ball,” and in three days after
ward, while applying the same, it removed a hard substance
from my nose, as large as a hazel nut. Instant relief fol
lowed. My eye grew better from that time, aad soon was
"" as good as new. I veribly believe it saved my eye, aad
1 know not how to sufficiently thank yon. I keep the C ar 
bolic S moke Ba ll with me bow in traveling, and find it
a great comfort when exposed to danger of catching cold
as it never fails to relieve me. Truly yours,
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GOLDEN
Shadows, o r Penombr&I Fragments.
BY JOHN WETHERBEE.

When a new truth dawns on the world,
how many half truths it illuminates, and
makes respectable possible realities, or
brings to .the front as facts what was in the
shadow of doubt and fable before. T yn
dall, the eminent scientist, says very truly,
" T h a t knowledge once gained casts a
light beyond its own boundary. There is
no discovery so limited as not to illumi
nate something beyond itself.” T h e great
discovery and illuminator o f this age is
what we call Modem Spiritualism. True,
before 1848 the phenomena belonging to
it was in existence as much as the princi
ple o f gravitation was before Newton in
terviewed for the first time, intelligently,
the falling apple. So there was nothing
modem about this discovery of the cen
tury except an intelligent understanding of
it. Now that the fact is proved that we
live in two worlds, the one objective and
tangible, and the other invisible, but lying
all about us as a spiritual environment,
then the half truth, or biblical legend of
the prophet's servant having bis eyes
opened so as to see horsemen and chariots
that bad no objective existence, becomes
a probability, and being a Bible record
can be received as a spiritual truth.
When a clean slate, untouched by a
medium, shows thereon a written message
that is positively certain that no mortal
wrote, then many half truths or doubt
ful legends awake from their sadness and
put on the beautiful garments o f truth,
and the old fiction o f the hand and writ
ing on the wall in the presence of Belshazaar, is no longer fable or fiction, but
becomes history. For we, to-day, can see,
if we desire it, the materialized hand o f a
kspirit and see it write a message. The old
Hebrew, law-given, with the decalogue
on two tables of stone, written, he said,
with the finger of God, we now see may
have been a fact, but written by the finger
of a spirit. Perhaps some older and de
parted Moses, in the higher life, was able
to communicate, in that abnormal way,
those ten commandments, and in that
ignorant age and among that ignorant peo
ple, it may have been wise to claim a
divine source for the work, and even for
the good effect; the deception by the
angel may have been a wise and an inno
cent one. J ust as the Catholic Church
has had, for centuries, spirit manifesta
tions and calling them holy, and keeping
them exclusive; and the fact has made
that church a power, and wiser in its
generation than the Protestant world.
Spirit phenomena throw a great light on
the Bible and will b e the means of saving
it as a record of ancient Spiritualism. It
is no longer in any special sense holy, no
longer God's word, or inspired in a divine
sense, or rather has no monopoly of in
spiration, but our dawning light makes its
pages o f half truths and legends a valua
ble book as the record of spirit intercourse
and manifestations in the earlier ages o f
the world.
* •
* *

Diogenes in his tub, or Alexander on his
Bucephalus ? Every heart knows its own
bitterness. Pope’s couplet will apply to
Lupa's wish, as well as to everything else.
“ NVhate’er the passion, knowledge, fame, or pelf.
Not one will change his neighbor with himself.”
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GOLDEN
o f holies« to th e cou rt o f th e G en tiles;
th a t now H e w ill stretch forth no aid , but
lea ve H is tottering c h ild to w ander on
am id the palpable o b scu re, eyeless an d
fatherless, w ithout a path, with no guide
bu t his fe eb le brother’s words an d works;
grop in g after G o d i f haply h e m ay find
H im ; a n d learn ing, at last, that H e is
b u t a G o d afar off, to be approached
o n ly b y m ediators an d attorneys, not face
to fa ce as before?
C an . it be that thought shall fly through
the h e av en , his pinion glittering in the ray
o f e ve ry star, burnished b y a m illion suns,
a n d th e n c om e drooping b a ck, with ruffled
plum e a n d flagging w ing, an d eye which
o n c e lo o k ed und azzled on the su n, now
spiritless an d c o ld — com e b a c k to tell us
G o d is no father; that H e veils H is face,
a n d w ill not loo k upon H is ch ild , H is err
in g c h ild ? N o m ore can this be true.
C o n sc ien c e is still G od-w ith-us; a
prayer is d ee p as eve r o f o ld ; reason as
tru e; religion as blest. F aith still remains
the substance o f things hoped for, the
e vid e n ce o f things not seen— love is ye t
m igh ty to cast o u t fear, th e soul still
sea rch es the deeps o f G o d ; the pure in
heart see H im , a n d the substance o f the
Infinite is not yet exhausted , nor the well
o f life d runk dry. T h e F ath er is near us
as e v e r, else reason were a traitor, m orality
a h o llo w form , religion a m o ckery, and
love a hideous lie . N o w , as in the days
o f A d am , M oses, Jesus, h e that is faith1 fu l to reason, con scien ce, heart, an d soul,
will, through th em , receive inspiration to
gu id e him through all his pilgrim age.
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th e m ighty efforts o f a m ighty host alone
can dislodge th e sam e.
JTV vie« of Theodore Parker on Inspiration ( given in
N o t forty years ago was the note o f
bis disburses on " Matters Pertain! ig to Religion") are so
truth first sou nd ed in the hum an e ar, but
«lev am! important that we present them to our readers.
u ncou nted ages since it revealed itself to
Inspiration is wide as th e w o rld , an d
hum an m inds. A g a in an d again have the
universal as G o d . I t is n o t g iv en to a few
dw ellers o f th e o ther shore com e earth
w ard, again an d again been rep elled , sent
men, in the in fancy o f m a n kin d , to m o
b a ck, that error a n d false teaching might
nopolize inspiration an d b a r G o d o u t o f
ye t m ore firm ly establish itse lf in the
the soul. Y o u .and I are n o t born in the
m ind an d heart.
dotage and d ecay o f the w o rld . T h e
Said ie has told her child ren o f her
stars are beautiful, as in th e ir prim e ; the
efforts to establish her work o n earth
shores, o f the untiring efforts o f the angel
most ancient heaven s are fresh a n d strong;
hosts to benefit m ankin d, an d though su c
the bird merry as eve r a t its c le a r heart.
cess crow n their labors, ye t sadness casts
G od is still everyw h ere in n a tu re, a t the
its shadows within our hearts, for earth's
line, the pole, in. a m ou ntain o r a m oss.
child ren are as ye t bu t illy prepared to re
Wherever a heart beats w ith lo v e, w here
ceive th e whole truth. Said ie m ust needs
Faith and Reason u tter th eir o racles, there
work through adverse con ditions, fo r the
also is G o d , as form erly in th e hearts of
child ren o f the kingdom , scattered through
seers and prophets. N e ith e r G erizim nor
o u t the length a n d breadth o f th e lan d ,
Jerusalem, nor the soil that Jesus blessed ,
are arrayed in the robes o f m ateriality,
are so holy as the g o o d m an’s h e art; n o th 
su bject to the law s o f the realm material
ing so full o f G o d . . .
in which they have been bom an d reared.
. This inspiration is n o t g iv en to the
S a id ie rejoices that thus far h er work has
learned alone, not to the great an d w ise,
prospered an d asks o f her child ren ,
but to every faithful child < o f G o d . T h e
through the length an d breadth o f the
world* is close to th e b o d y ; G o d closer
earth, that they rally round the standard.
to the soul, not o n ly w ithout b u t w ithin,
H o ld high the banner o f the Su n A n gel
for the all-pervading cu rren t flows into
O rd er o f Lig h t, an d live true to its te ach 
each. T h e clear sky bend s o v e r e a c h
in gs. L e t the world at large see th e noble
man, little or grea t; le t him u n co v e r his
light w hich is placed in their m idst.
head, there is no thing b e tw e en him and
Saidie w ould rear the beautiful tem ple o f
infinite space. S o the o cean o f G o d e n 
truth, w ould erect its walls so firmly that
circles all men; u n co v e r th e sou l o f its
no storm can .shake the sam e, w ould m eet
sensuality, selfishness, sin , there is noth
there her children , walk a n d talk with
ing between it an d G o d , w h o flows into
them within, not as a m ythical being, a
the man, as light in to th e air. C ertain
fabled g o d , but a co-w orker with each and
as the open e y e 'd rin k s in the lig h t, do From the Son Angel Order of Light. every o n e she calls ch ild . A n d when one
the pure in heart see G o d , a n d h e that
o f yo u r num ber is sum m oned hom e, when
[Given by spirit Eons, through the scribe of the Order one hears the ca ll, “ C h ild , com e u p
lives truly feels H im as a presen ce not to
Mrs. E. S. Fox.]
be put by.
higher,’’ m ay the place be speedily filled
- But this is a d octrin e o f experience
Saidie to the child ren she loves and by those who remain.
as much as o f ab stract' reasoning. E v e ry guards, greeting. M a y the blessing o f the
Saidie loves to g iv e words o f ch e er and
man who has ever prayed— p ra yed with
com fort, an d words o f praise and com 
an gel w orld b e yours everm ore:
me mind, prayed with th e heart greatly
mendation where they are d u e . T h is
T h rou g h th e tím e o f trial which has
and strong, know s th e truth o f this d o c 
ch ild , so recently welcom ed hom e, was
trine, welcom ed b y pious souls. T h e re ju st swept o ve r your sk y, Saidie’s light has o n e who liv ed to ad van ce the principles o f
are nours, and they com e to a ll m en, shone, n o t alo n e as a com fort, but as a life as taught by the angels, an d r e v e a le d ;
when the hand o f d estiny seem s h eavy gu id in g light through a valley o f sorrow. to his inner conceptions through the j
upon us; w hen the thou ght o f tim e mis
D e e p afflictions fill the soul with sadness, powers o f his own soul. N ever assenting
spent, the pang o f affection m isplayed c r
to creed o r dogm a, always listening- to the
ill-requited, the exp erien ce o f m an’s worse heart trials bring to yo u r life m ourning, voice o f reason and com m on sense, as
nature and the sense o f o u r o w n degrada bu t in the light o f the F ath er’s lo v e, which soon as the claim s o f Spiritualism were
tion, comes over us. In the outw ard and shines w ith strong an d certain rays, y e will properly presented to him he accepted
inward trials we kn o w not w h ich w a y to see erelong that that w h ich afflicts you r them , m aking them the rule o f his daily
turn. T h e heart fa in ts .a n d is rea d y to
sou l, is com fort an d rejoicing in the better life . A n d now , though d ead, y e t he
perish. T h e n in the d eep silence o f the
speaks to the inner sense o f m any with
I f Said ie co u ld but dispel the whom he m ingled, o f the know ledge he
soul, when the m an turns inw ard to .G od , lan d .
light, com fort, peace d aw n o n him . H is m ists o f earth-land that so enshroud her o btained through intercourse with dear
f troubles— they are bu t a d ew drop o n his child ren , that the sun o f truth, w hich is ones gone before. D eath was no lea p in
sandal. H is enm ities o r jealousies, hopes,
im m ortal, cou ld penetrate your lives, there the d ark, but a glorious transition to the
fears, honors, disgraces, all th e u nd ehigher life . H e is surprised in his recep
■ served mishaps o f life , are lost to the w ould b e no sorrow, no clou d s, no suffer tion there,— happily disappointed in many 1
view; diminished, an d then hid in the ing o f sou l, for then w ould ye not see ways, but h b reason tells him all b the re
mists of the valley h e has left behind and alo n e, but w ould ktunv, an d thus knowing sult o f good and faithful work, and endur
below him. R esolution com es o ver him w ould alw ays rejoice. A ll is w ell with ing well the ills o f life. M a y each child
with its vigorous wing. T r u th is clear as those who do Said ie’s w ill, as d id the child in the O rder o f Lig h t receive as grand a
i noon; the soul o f faith rushes to its G o d . she loves who has but ju st passed from w elcom e home when the work o f th b
m ortal sight. W illing to do Saidie’s will, earth-life is ended . A n d m ay each return
The mystery is at an e n d .
It is no vulgar superstition to say men y e t h e m ust suffer and d ie, as ye say in with well-earned sheaves when the harvest
are inspired in su ch tim es. T h e y are the earth language. B u t Saidie says he whom tim e has fu lly com e. P ea ce he with you.
r seed-time o f life . T h e n we liv e whole yo u mourn is not dead, neither sleeping,
S aidie . 1
years through in a few m om ents, and but to-d ay, rejoicing in his new birth, is
J. B . F ayette , President and Corre
! afterward, as we jo u rn ey o n in life , cold happy. H e lives now the real life ; for sponding Secretary o f the Sun A n ge l O r
and dusty, an d travel-worn an d faint, we him pain an d suffering are forever ban der o f Light.
look to that m om ent as a point o f life; ish ed , an d in newness o f life has he risen
Osw ego, N . Y . , O ctob er, 1887.
the remembrance o f it com es o ve r us like to his now proper place.
T h e circum stances attending dissolution
the music o f our hom e heard in a distant
M inister (at the baptismal font)—
m
ay
seem
to
m
ortal
to
be
o
f
the
most
land. Like E lish a , in th e fa b le, we go
“ N am e, please ?” M other (baby born
long years in the strength thereof. It painful nature; sorrow and sadness may
abroad )— “ P hilip Ferdinand Chesterfield
travels with us, a great w akening lig h t; a atten d th em , but in the resurrection o f
Randolph Livingstone.” M inister (aside
- pillar o f fire in the d arkness, to guide us the mortal is wisdom an d love made visi
to assistant)— “ M r. K n ee le r, a little m ore
through the lonely pilgrim age o f life. b le to the m ind, apparent to the under
water, please.”
These hours o f inspiration, lik e the flower standing. Saidie has clasped the hand o f
o f the aloe tree, m ay b e rare, bu t are an other risen ch ild , o n e who has suffered
P R O F E S S IO N A L CAR OS.
yet the celestial blossom ing o f m a n ; the the pangs o f earth, who has been* freed
result o f the past, the proph ecy o f the from the sam e, an d now rejoices in the
future. T h e y are n o t num erous to any new , risen life to which he aw oke after the M R S . M. J. HENDEE, ’
man. H app y is he that has ten such in a hours o f suffering bad passed aw ay. H e
grasps the hands o f loved ones o n the
TRANCE TES T MEDIUM.
l
year, yea, in a lifetim e.
SITTINGS DAILY.
Now to m any m en, who have b u t once o ther shore; numberless groups o f friends
Psychometric Delineations o f Character
felt this— when heaven lay ab ou t them , stood waiting those whom his heart holds
and Disease.
MENTAL AND MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
in their infancy, before th e world was too dear, an d cou ld you see the jo yfu l m eet
much with them , an d th e y laid waste ings o ver there, you w ould dry every tear,
1206 Market S treet , Colonnade House.
their powers, getting an d spending— when an d loo k u p with glad , happy hearts; the Circles, Tuesday and Friday evenings. Developing Circle,
they look back upon it,’ across the dreary gladness thereof w ould shine forth in the
Thursday evening,
oa-ij
gulf, where honor, virtu e, religion, have cou ntenan ce, telling to the world in
made shipwreck and perished with their sure, em phatic words, though unspoken,
' youth— it seem s visionary, a shadow, “ T h e re is a better life , a happier state,
dreamlike, unreal.
T h e y cou nt it a and we kno w it is his.”
H o w the faith o f earth pales an d fades
D R . D . J. S T A N S B U R Y .
;■ phantom o f their in exp erience; the vision
o f a child's fancy, raw an d unused to the before the light o f G o d ’s eternal truth.
f world. N ow they are wiser. T h e y cease H o w the “ I believe ” fades into utter in
INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITING.
to believe in inspiration. T h e y c an on ly significance before the strong “ I know ”
1 ‘ credit the saying o f the priests, that long o f him who has gon e to the higher life.
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
ago there were inspired m en, but none Y e who mourn as those without hope for
305 Scott Street, San Francisco.
now; that you an d I m ust bow our faces him , cou ld Said ie but open the doors
to the dust, groping lik e th e blind worm leading into the other life, cou ld she but
tar Tate Haight Street Cars, TSJ
and the beetle; not turn o u r e yes to the part th e veil betw een the two worlds and
broad, free heaven ; that we can not walk bid you loo k, yo u w ould be filled with
T h o se who
by the great cen tral an d celestial light wonder an d astonishment.
_______________ »08*3
which G o d m ade to gu id e all who com e know an d understand are com forted, and
into the w orld, but o n ly b y the farthing- Saidie bids them be o f good cheer. A ll
Y fR S . LIZZIE FULTON,
k candle of tradition, poor an d flickering is well with the risen o n e. N o sorrow
Trance, Test an d H ealing Medium.
light which we g e t o f the priest, which clouds his brow , no pang enters his soul,
casts strange and fearful shadow s around no love has d ied with the mortal robe he
DISEASES DIAGNOSED.
us as we walk, that “ leads to bewilder wore. B u t love, hope and peace are with
and dazzles to blin d.”
A la s for us i f this his resurrected life ; he is happy, free and
1037 Mission Street, San Francisco.
exalted to his rightful place.
- be all!
T h u s shall it ever be with those who
But can it be s ô ? H a s Infinity laid
aside its O m nipresence, retreating to som e acce p t truth an d live in its light. L e t the \£RS. EFFIE MOSS,
little corner o f space ? N o . T h e grass darkness an d errors o f the past fade and
grows as green; the birds chirp as gaily; d ie , let the false teachings given forth by
FULL FORM MATERIALIZATION!
the sun shines as warm; the m oon and the chu rches o f the land drop out o f life
1037 Mission Street, S . F.
the stars walk in their pure beau ty, sub an d be forgotten. T h e y are all unworthy
thoughts
ot
an
im
m
ortal.
T
ru
e
light
and
lime as before; m orning an d e ven in g have
Seance«, Monday Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
lost none o f th eir loveliness; not a jew el know ledge has found its w ay into the
has ialleu from the diadem o f night. world by the silent ministrations o f the
G od is still th ere; eve r present in m atter, an gel w orld. T hrou gh conflict with error Q H A R LES H. HEATH,
else it were not; else the serpent o f fate alone have the rays o f light reached hu
M E T A P H Y S IC IA N ,
would coil him about the A ll o f all things, man hearts; through this same conflict
l would crush it in his remorseless grasp, alo ne has man been able to hand the
Gives Treatments at 111 Mason Street.
and the hour o f ruin strike creation’s lighted torch o f truth to his fellow-man.
Or will visit patients.
E a c h and every new doctrine o r teaching
■
knell.
C an it b e , th e n , as so many tell us, from the world o f light and knowledge,
Mr. Heath Is a Natural Healer, also a qualified
that G o d , transcending tim e an d space, has been found a sword o f conflict. Error
S P IR IT U A L SCIENTIST.
immanent in m atter, has forsaken m an; has had birth into your atm osphere; it has
retreated from the Sh ekinah in the holy lodged itself d eep in human hearts, and And has had great success for several years, especially in
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GOLDEN
A Q uestion.
Ah. whither go the souls that are called lost?
1» it to some dim land
Round which huge waves, iu storm-vexed fury tossec
Roar madly up the sand ?
Are there no blooms nor grass to make it fair?
No birds to waken song?
Do they walk sadly, with disheveled hair,
The cold, bleak hills along?
l l there no hand-clasp given, no word of love,
No smile nor look that cheers?
Silent and lonely do these lost souls move
Through multitudinous years?
And do they dream of the refulgent days
That in this life they knew ?—
Of brooks that murmur on through fragrant ways.
And skies of limpid blue;
Of the glad roses blooming in some June
Made sacred by a kiss.
When all the world with beauty was a-tune—
Ah, do they dream of this?
And then to see the grey clouds gather round
This drear, waste land, the rain
Falling, forever falling with sad sound.
The storm-wind's weird refraim,—
T o have the memories of sunny hours
Like vague dreams throng the mind.
Bringing from days remote the thought of flowers
They never more may find,—
To feel the wind made by an angel’s wing
That passes by unseen,
And hear the echoes of sweet words that ring
Their home and heaven between,—
Is this their fate? O vast and sombersea,
No mortal yet has crossed.
Rise in wild wrath, that there may no more be
Souls that are known as lost I
|Thomas S. Collier, in Overland Monthly.

Somewhere.
Somewhere there lies a land we long to know—
We see it in our dreams—
Where south winds whisper and there falls no sno\
How beautiful it seems 1
There singing fountains, hid in ferny nooks,
Answer the wood-bird’s call;
There perfumes rise like silent prayers to heaven,
And dews like blessings fall;
Soft skies droop lovingly and lowly
Gray mountain tops to fold.
And peaceful rivers wander slowly, slowly,
Through forests dim and old,
While here and there warm-hearted slumberous blossoms
Bend shyly down to kiss
Upon the dimpled bosom of the water
Their own sweet images.

W . J. C olville's Discourse.
Continued from Third Page.

and maintain, though the charge o f Athe
ism is falsely brought against it, no religion
on the face o f the earth "vindicates the
ways o f God to man ” so perfectly as
Buddhism. Jesus was a Buddhist, in the
interior sense, as truly as Gautama; for
Buddhism means the religion of the en
lightened, from the Sanscrit, Buddhi, a
term applied to the spiritual soul, which
is the illuminator o f human intellect, and
the only mediator between the Divine
and the human in the constitution o f man.
Here on earth, in connection with
every-day affairs, Ingersol affirms his full
belief in Karma. “ If a man put his
hand in the fire, h is hand must smart and
not the hands o f another; in other words,
each man must eat of the fruit o f the
tree he plants." I f so in this world, why
not in all worlds ? I f now, why not al
ways ? T he true spiritual doctrine o f the
law o f sequence is only an extension of
this principle.
It is indeed refreshing, encouraging in
the extreme, to observe how near to each
other all earnest seekers after truth are
drawing in this age. Some, indeed, go
much further than others into the future
and the past; but as dogmas are dying out,
which represent G od or Nature as a bestower of special gifts on a favored few,
we are all coming, at length, to acknowl
edge that the way is equally open to all.
We can all find the path if we do but
seek it; and as we travel along it we must
all work out our own salvation.
W h at is I t ?
E ditor op G olden* G a t s :

f October 22, [887,
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A S c h o o l teacher asked a new boy:
Mr. Bishop says he has been waiting
twenty years to find a medium that could " I f a carp enter wants to co v e r a* r o o f fif
convert him, and he would give $5,000 teen fe et w ide b y thirty broad, with shin

to learn (a safe proposition for one of his
caliber* to make). H e says he is willing
to learn. His sincerity in this statement
I doubt. T he very fact that he virtually
acknowledges himself to be a professional
exposer and persecutor o f mediums con
tradicts all probability o f his sincerity in
his investigations. T here is one thing
certain: he is either too ignorant to invesgate, or too dishonest to make a fair in
vestigation, or he tells a. falsehood when
he says he is willing to give $5,000 to
learn.
I think that Zolner, Crooks and Wal
lace proved themselves as capable of de
tecting fraud as Mr. Bishop, and they
found mediums in whom they could de
tect no fraud or trickery; mediums who
submitted1to any condition imposed upon
them, and such conditions as precluded
the possibility o f fraud or trickery. They
received tests and manifestations that
were beyond the power o f any physical
being to perform or any physical law to
explain, and I dare say neither o f them
expended $5,000, or even half that
amount.
Now the conclusion is that Mr. Bishop
does not want to be converted, and that
he is not willing to pay $5.000 or any
other sum to have Spiritualism fdemon*
strated as a fact; but would rather pay
$5,000, if he has it, to persecute and
prosecute all mediums without regard to
their genuineness.
. Now, in conclusion, let me say, as
the old proverb is a witness " false in
one thing, false in all ? ” From the fore
going facts Mr. Bishop is not to be be
lieved in anything, either as to his state
ments in regard to his own power or a:
his statements regarding Spiritualism
spiritual mediums. M y mind is made up
as to " what it is,” and that is muscle
reading principally, and perhaps, occasion
ally, mixed with the very lowest develop
ment o f mind reading.
Yours for truth,
W . P. B.
W e s t E n d , Alameda, Oct. 9 , 18 8 7 .

gles five feet broad b y tw elve lon g , how
m any shingles w ill he need ?” T h e bo y
to ok u p his hat an d slid for the d oor.
" W h e r e are y o u goin g ?” asked the
teach er.
“ T o find a carp enter. H e
ough t to kn o w that be tte r than a n y o f we
fello w s.”
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